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ABSTRACT

Hie photochemical reduction of thionine by N-phenyl-
glycine, N-allylurea, N-phonylurea and thiourea in absolute me¬

thanol ms investigated. An apparatus for the irradiation of

air free solutions, with known intensities of monochromatic

light was constructed. Double walled glass reaction cell was

deviced in which nitrogen inlet/outlet, water inlet/outlet ar¬

rangements were made. Acidities of the reaction solutions were

controlled using buffer solutions. Acidities determined spec-

trophotometrically using basic indicator were expressed in

terms of a Hamnett acidity function. Variations of quantum ef¬

ficiencies in absolute methanol have been determined at various

concentrations of thionine, reductants, and acidities. The oxy¬

gen free reaction solutions were irradiated and the reactions

were followed by measuring the intensity of light transmitted.

The quantum efficiency, in yellow light, for the dis¬

appearance of thionine, was found to be a function of reductant

concentration, acidity and temperature. The quantum efficiency

was found to be independent of the concentration of thionine. The

results have been interpreted in terms of a reaction mechanism

Ratios of the certain rate constants for the proposed mecbanian

It was found that the quantum efficiencyhave been evaluated.

is controlled by two equilibriums between: i) triplet state of

thionine with proton, and protonated triplet state of thionine,

and ii) protonated triplet state of thionine with reductant, and

associated complex of thionine with reductant.
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INTRODUCTION1.

Photochemical reactions of thionine have been under

investigation since the beginning of this century.

kinetics of the photochemical bleaching of thionine in aqu-

1 2
eous solutions have been studied by Rabinowitch, Hardwick

The

with ferrous ions as the reductants. However, comparatively

little attention has been given to the photochemical reac¬

tions of thionine with organic reductants in non-aqueous so-

lutions.

3
studied the kinetics of the photoreduc¬

tion of thionine with anethole, allylthiourea, and diethyl-

Pestemer

allylthiourea as organic reductants, in 50% aqueous ethanol.

He reported only the influence of the reductant concentra¬

tion at one hydrogen ion concentration, and of hydrogen ion

concentration at one reductant concentration on the quantum

efficiency ($>) of the reaction.

4
Weber investigated the' photoreduction of thionine,

\

methylene-blue and toluidine blue with allylthiourea, and

diethylallylthiourea as reductants in aqueous and methanol

solutions. However, his results can not be regarded as
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quantitative, as he observed the dependence of the bleach¬

ing time of the dye solution on pH, reductant concentration

and etc.

S'awkar5 made a kinetic study of the photoreduction

of thionine with anethole and allylthfourea in absolute me-

He used the acid indicators such as bromophenol blue,thanol.

broraocresol green and thymol blue for the determination of

acidity of the solutions, but suggested the use of a base

indicator.

6
Ahmed investigated the photochemical reduction of

thionine in absolute ethanol and 50% aqueous ethanol solu¬

tions with allylthiourea and anethole as reductants.

0
ding to Ahmed, the acidities of solutions in non-aqueous

Accor-

media is influenced by the use of acid indicators and it re¬

mains uneffected with basic indicators. He used acridine

for the determination of acidity using a calibrated pH meter.

0The acidities shown by Ahmed require an amendment in the

formula used for the calculation of H .o

The present work deals with the quantum efficiencies

for the photoreduction of thionine with organic reductants

i.e. , N-phenylglycine, N-allylurea, N-phenylurea and thiourea
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In this work, spectrophotometric

method was adopted for the determination of the values of

absorbances in extreme dissociated, undissociated and in-

in absolute methanol.

termediate state of dissociation of acridine in absolute

methanol. Equation (3.4.2) was used for the determination

of acidity of the solution. The acidity of the reaction

solution was controlled by using acetate buffer solutions.

The photochemical reactions were carried out at constant

temperature i.e., 25+0.1°C, except the measurements for the

influence of temperature on the quantum efficiency of the

reaction.

I

I
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LITERATURE SURVEY2.

2.1. INTRODUCTION

The literature survey deals with various protonated

states of thionine, their reduction states and the general pro¬

cesses representing the photoreducrion of dyes. This is fol¬

lowed by the reactions of thionine with organic and inorganic

reducing agents and the informations regarding the photo-oxida¬

tion. reactivity of the triplet states of the dye and the pho¬

tosensitized reactions of the dye. The effect of inhibitors on

the photochemical reactions of the dye, the quenching of fluo¬

rescence of the dye and photolysis are also described. The aims

and objects of the present work are also given.

2.2. PROTONATED FORMS OF THIONINE

2.2.1. VARIOUS STATES OF THIONINE AND THEIR ABSORPTION SPECTRA

Thionine is usually available in the form of purple

monochloride, having the formula:

2
NHgCl”NH

(ThH+)(Purple)

(Singly protonated species.of thionine)
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The cation is represented by ThH+.
is predominant in the pH range of 2-10.

The cation ThH+

-3++
exists chiefly in about 2.5 mol.dmThH2

chloric acid or sulphuric acid, which may be represented as:

hydro-

£
NHjs

++
(ThH2 )(Blue cation)

(Doubly protonated species of thionine)

In acid strengths greater than 15 mol.dm- the triply

protonated species of thionine is mainly present.

i
NH3'

+s NH2

(ThH2++) (Green)
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At pH values greater than 10, the red orange thio-

nine base is formed which is practically insoluble in water.

ThH++ OH- ThHQH

NHNH2

(ThH)(Red orange)

8
Clark, Cohen and Gibbs

tion constant of the base, and monovalent thionine cation

(ThH+) as 1.88 x 10-3 mol.dm-3 and 1.0 x 10-11 mol.dm-3
9

Epstein, Karuch and Rabinowitch calculated the

dissociation constant of the divalent cation (ThHÿ) as 47.3

mol.dm-3.

determined the dissocia-

res-

pectively.

The absorption spectra of all the four species of

9thionine webe studied by Epstein-etal.
' 3ments expressed in dm .mol

maxima (X

The extinction measure-
-1 -1.cm at principal absorption

) in nm are given in Table I.max
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i

TABLE-I

Extinction coefficient of thionine

9
(After Epstein-etal )

-5 -3[thionine] = 2.5 x 10.Water mol.dmSolvent

XXSpecies XX c x e xe x e x -4-4 -4-4 max maxmax max 1Q 1010

1.67515 1.42 268Th

ThH+ 597 5.52 281 4.06

++ 1.72673 3.87 405 0.34 279 2.96 245ThH2
+++

ThH 630 2.12} 0.80 430 0.98 304 2.62 2413
675

-1.

10
found the extinction coeffi-Havemann and Pietsch

4 -13
cient of ThH+ 6.55 x 10 dm -mol .in aqueous solution as E

-3
max

solution. The values of Epstein-
-5-1

mo1.dmfor a 1.1 x 10cm
1

9 agree well with Weber's value for a solution of concentra-etal

-3-4tion at = 10 was aboutmol.dm • In both the cases e

, 3 -1
dm • cm

max
4 -14.0 x 10 mol

9
Epstein-etal found that the two bands appeared in

visible region with maxima at 597 nm and 557 nm respectively. The
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band at 557 nm is less intense in dilute solutions. Rabinowitch

observed that as the concentration was increased,and Epstein

the band at 557 nm became more and more prominent while that at

It was reported by

11 4
and Weber that the phenomenon was

caused due ,to dimerisation of the dye cations in concentrated

597 nm as found to disappear slowly.

Rabinowitch- and Epstein

In alcoholic solutions, the phenomenon ofaqueous solutions.

dimerisation does not occur and is reduced in alcohol-water mix-

12-13
However, according to Michaelis-etal the phenomanontures.

could be attributed to the intramolecular interaction stronger

The absorption maxima at 597 nm inin water than in alcohol.

dilute aqueous solution was found to be shifted to 603 nm in pure

ethanol.

Thionine does not obey Beer's law in aqueous solu-

-7 -3
even in concentrations of the order of 10 mol.dm . Table-tion ,

II shows the deviation of thionine from Beer’s law.

TABLE-II

Extinction coefficients of thionine (pH 3.5 in water)

11(Reported by Rabinowitch and Epstein )

x 10 4 (mol 'I'dmÿ
_

[thionine] (mol.dm )

2.5 x 10-3
2.5 x 10“4
1.0 x 10-4
2.5 x 10"5
2.5 x 10“6
2.5 x 10-7

-1
)E

597 .cm

2.03

4.08
* *4.00 ( Weber's value)

5.29

5.43

5.76
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The values of the molar extinction coefficient at dif-

~3-5
thionine solution by variousferent wave lengths of 10 mol.dm

investigators are summarized in Table III.

TABLE-111

Extinction coefficients of thionine in aqueous solution

c x 10 4
max_ÿ
mol .dm

[.ThH+]
x 10ÿ5 n . -3

mol.dm
Referencesmax -1

(nm) .cm

10602 6.551.1 Havemann-etal

92.5 597 5.52 Epstein-etal

115972.5 5.29 Rabinowitch-etal

14597Infinite
dilution

6.50 Hatchard-etal

51.1 597 6.56 Sawkar

6
1.1 597 6.34 Ahmed

1.0 605 6.48 Present work

Assuming the cell length as 1 cm.
i

I

2.2.2. THE REDUCTION STATE OF THIONINE

On addition of two hydrogen atoms or two electrons,

thionine i6 reversibly reduced to leucothionine. Michaelis-

12-13
eta1 discovered the presence of semithionine (half reduced

state) free radical in the thionine - leucothionine system. This
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semithionine free redical in most stable in concentrated acid

-3
5-12.5 mol.dm sulphuric acid or almost concentrated hydro¬

chloric acid. In this state, semithionine is yellow in colour

and has distinct absorption in the blue region of the visible

An, equilibrium between ThHg and ThHÿ* forms of semi¬

thionine is most likely to be present in the pH range 1-4. How-

14ever, Hatchard and Parker using the flash photolysis tech¬

nique found that the dyestuff present as semithionine at pH 1

g
in the dark is only 0.1%. According to Clark-etal , the most

abundant form of leucothionine in the pH range 1-4 is ThHÿ* The

other forms with increasing pH are ThHÿ, and ThHg-

spectra.

,The values of the dissociation constant of the ionic

g
species of leucothionine, determined by clark-etal are tabula¬

ted in Table IV.

TABLE-IV

Dissociation constants of the reduced species

8
(After Clark-etal )

Dissociation constant expression Leucothionine

Dissociation constant

= tD~3tH+3
IDH]

[PHI[H+]
CDHÿ]

LDHÿJ[H+3

D represents Th

Very smallK1

5.0 x 10 6
K2 =

4.2 x 10~5K3 =
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2.3. THE PROCESSES REPRESENTING THE PHOTOCHEMICAL REDUCTION OF DYES

The following processes are generally considered im¬

portant in the photochemical reduction of dyes:

D + hv (2.3.1)D
s

(2.3.2)D + hFluorescence D Vfs l

D (2.3.3)Internal
conversion

D + Qs (heat energy)

Transition to
the triplet
state

D (2.3.4)DTs

(2.3.5)DT D + hPhosphorescence Vf2

Formation of
free radicals DT + AH (2.3.6)DH + AH

or electron
transfer

2

Formation of
free radicals

(2.3.7)Ds + AH2 DH + AH
or electron
transfer

Semithionine
dispropor-
tionation

2DH DH2 + D (2.3.8)

Disappearance
of the free
radicals of
the reducing
agents

2 AH Products (2.3.9)

i

Where D represents the dye

D singlet state

" triplet state
s

°T
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DR represents the semi-/isi'‘-“.'rne

leucothionineDH2
" reducing agentAK2

By absorption of incident light, a dye molecule in

Other mecha-the ground state is excited to a singlet state.

15
nisms have also been postulated. For instance, Hellstrom

1610 proposed the forma-Havemann and Pietsch, Obata and Koizumi

tion of a complex of the dye and reducing agent immediately on

The complex then gives trve reactionexcitation of the dye.

products:

(2.3.10)--*ÿ productsD .AHs

(2.3.11)or D_.AH productsT'

*The transition of the dye into an energy rich tauto¬

mer by internal conversion was also postulated by Frank and

17
Livingston. The tautomer reacts with the reuucing agent and

gives semiquinone of the dye.

2.4. REACTIONS WITH ORGANIC REDUCTANTS

The organic substances used as the reductants in the

photochemical reactions of the dye include the following: the

substituted derivatives of thiourea e.g. allylthiourea, diethyl-

allythiourea, anethole, glycerol, glycol, phenyl hydrazine
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sulphonate, mono, di, tri methylamine, nitriloacetic acid, EDTA

etc. Most of the earlier work was of qualitative nature and

attention was not paid to the kinetics of the processes.

The bleaching of the dye was investigated for the

18-19
_

20-23Lasarev,

26 1

found that when the concentra-

-4 -3tion of the dye was gradually increased from 10 mol.dm ,

the photochemical reaction becomes more and more difficult to

photographic bleach out process by Gebhard,

24 25
and Ihran. LavalliantJust

occur, and no photochemical change was noticed at a concentra¬

tion of 10 mol.dm solution, even after irradiation for a

long time. 'The reactions of thiazine dyes with phenylhydrazine

sulphonate as reducing agent in aqueous solution were studied

27-30 3131 Kostryukova studied theby Holst and Kostryukova.

effect of light on aqueous acid solutions of thionine with

phenylhydrazine sulphonate. The solutions were allowed to reach

thermal equilibrium and then irradiated with a)monochromatic

light transmitted through potassium ferricyanide and b) light

filtered through thionine solutions. With a) the equilibrium

moves in the' direction of decreased thionine concentration and

with b) the system moves in the opposite direction.

Investigations of some qualitative and quantitative

nature using organic reductants have been reported by Obata

16 32 33and Koizumi, Obata, Kogasaka and Koizumi Dubien and Faure,

3534Schenk and Kinkel and Mudrovcic.

!
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36
Kostryukova and Dain observed the quantum effi-

-4
ciency of about 10

nine-glucose system, using unfiltered light beam from a 1000

for thionine-thiourea and thio-

The temperature coefficient of the reac-

They assumed that only the region

of light absorbed by thionine in the visible spectrum is res-

wa tt projector lamp.

tions was found to be 1 2.

ponsible for the photochemical reaction.

27-30

From the work of

37Holst , and Oster and Wootherspoon , it is seen that the

reverse reaction takes place with a significant velocity, on

irradiation of the bleached solution by light of lower wave

length (ultraviolet) light.

3G
into account by Kostryukova-etal

low quantum efficiency obtained by these workers.

3tion was not.observed in this work or in that of Pestemer,
5 G

Sawkar and Ahmed.

This reverse reaction was not taken

which could account for the

Reverse reac-

38 39Brealey and Uri,

ported the photoreduction of thionine in alcoholic solutions in

presence of FeCl“.
-3 -3lutions of thionine and methylene blue with 10 mol.dm

corbie acid as reducing agent are irreversibly bleached when

irradiated.

the dye even in the dark.

tial of the dye is higher than acid.

and Brealey, Evans and Uri re-

40Oster and Wootherspoon reported that so-

as-

Below pH 3, however, ascrobic acid is oxidised by

This is because the oxidation poten-
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3Pestemer studied the photochemical reduction of thio-

nine with allylthiourea, anethole diethyl allylthiourea in 50%

aqueous alpohol. As he did not describe any method about the

determination of hydrogen ion concentration in alcoholic or 50%

aqueous alcoholic solutions, his values of acidity are rather

doubtful. However, he used phosphate buffer solution for con¬

trolling the acidity of reaction solution. He studied the ef¬

fects of reductant concentration ([AHg]), and acidity on the

quantum efficiency (0). A straight line plot was observed bet¬

ween 1/p and (l/CAÿJ) at fixed acidity.

the mechanism proposed by Pestemer"* shpws that the reciprocal of

quantum efficiency is a function of 1/[_H+] for a fixed concentra¬

tion of the reductant.

The equation obtained from

According to pestemer's mechanism the

tion ThH* on the absorption of quanta of light, is excited to

a singlet state (ThHÿ)from which it may pass over to the triplet

state ThH*,

of fluorescence.

from the reductant to form a semiquinone radical (ThH).

3Pestemer further postulates that this semiquinone radical, by

giving up an electron, is reconverted into the thionine cation.

He fails to specify an acceptor molecule for this process.

sufficiently high hydrogen ion concentration, the semithionine

thionine ca-

or to the ground state by losing energy in the form

In the triplet state it takes up an electron

In

i
is said to take up a proton to form the protonated semithionine

(ThHg). Protonated semithionine then captures an electron
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The mechanism proposedfrom the reductant and forms leuco dye.

3
by Pestemer may be summarized as follows:

ThH+ThH+ + hv
(cation)

ThH+

ThH+

ThHt

[Ia] ....(2.P.1)
s

ThH+ + hv

____
(2.P.2)

fs

kl ThHt (2.P.3)Ts

k2 ThH+ .....(2.P.4)T

k3 +KThH* + AH2 (2.P.5)ThH

(semithionine
free radical)

k4+ ThH+ + AH2

ThH2
(semithionine
free radical)

ThH+

ThH2 + AH*

ThHT + AH2
ThH + H+

.....(2.P.6)

k5

____
(2.P.7)

k6
ThH

____
(2.P.8)+ e

k7ThH* + AH2 (2.P.9)

Where ThH*, ThH*, represent excited thionine in singlet and trip¬

let states respectively.

3A limited sets of measurements by Pestemar

fitted in a, rate equation of the form:

can be

<k6 + k5 V
Vho

1 1

k3 r AI12)(k2 + k3 fAH2} + k4 *AH2J • • •(2.P.10)P
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'

Where [AH ) and hQ refer to the concentrations of the reducing
2

ion re5pÿtlvely' ' The constants *1'“7
agA!

refer to the rate constants of the various processes A
3

mechanism postulated by Pestemer.

the rate constants for the three reductants determined by Pes-

3
temer are tabulated in Table V.

The values of the ratios of

TABLE-V

Values of the ratios of the rate constants
3

(After Pestemer )

allylthiourea diethylallyl-
thiourea

Constant anethole

(k3/k2) 242453 15.2

(k4/k2) 15.0 ' ; 37Zero

(k4/k3) 1.0 0.15Zero

4.8 x 107 4.8 x 1075.7 x 107(k5/k6)

0.80 1.1 1.0
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Substituting the values for anethole in eq (2.P.10),

a maximum quantum efficiency is obtained as unity, at high con¬

centrations of the reductant and hydrogen ion. This indicates

that the reacting species of thionine is the singlet state

3
which would contradict Pestemer's reaction mechanism. Pestemer

postulates that the triplet state thionine is the reactive spe-

3
Pestemer mentions the possibility of disproportionation

In this case a ifactor of £ should appear in

cies.

of semithionine.

the fraction of thioninehis rate equation (2.P.10), so that

in the triplet state takes the value 2, since

a.
0=1. A value of

2 for a is unimaginable.

5
Sawkar studied the photochemical reactions of thio¬

nine with anethole and allylthiourea in absolute alcohol. He

used acid indicators for the determination of acidity of his

Acetate buffer solutions were used to con-reaction solutions.

trol the acidity of the solutions.

5
ties determined in Sawkar's work were doubtful because the acid

indicators (bromophenol blue, bromocresol green and thymol blue)

caused a detectable shift in the apparent pH of the alcoholic

0
buffer solutions as observed by Ahmed

The values of the acidi-

and in the present work.

Sawkarÿ established the following equation which

shows the dependence of quantam efficiency on thionine concen¬

tration, reductant concentration and acidity:
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1 Y . 6 . q.6 y.6 P
TAitJ W lio JTh) (ThHAHg) ho (Aÿj

(2.S.1)= 0+
0

where 6,Y,<5,CT,y and p are constants. However no dependence

of the quantum efficiency on the concentration of thionine was

6observed by Ahmed and it was not observed in the work described

in this thesis.

For the sake of comparison, Sawkar's mechanism is

given below:

Th+ + hv
(Cation)

Th+ rate - {!) (2.S.2)s

-*• 'Th+ + hvTh+ = (1-a) (I) C2.S.3)ratefs

Th+ Tilt rate = a(I) (2.S.4)Ts

Tht + H+ ++
ThHT T ’

++[ThH )
Th- (2.S.5)

CThÿ](.H+1T

k
1

+ Th+ + Th+Tht + Th+ (2.S.6)T

k2Th* + AH2 Th+ + AH (2.S.7)
(reduetant)

k3++ Th+ + H+ThH (2.S.8)T

k4++
+ Th+ +

+ H+ + Th+ThH Th (2.S.9)T
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++++ (2.S.10)ThHT AH2;ThHT + AH2

CThH*+. AH2) (2.S.H)K2 =
(ThH*+ J(AH2)

k5 Th+ + AH2 + H+++ (2.S.12)ThHT . AH2
k

ThH*+. AH2 + Th+ —- ThH2
or by electron transfer

++'
+ AH + Th+ (2.S.13)

k6 ThH+ + AH* + Th+++
AH2 + Th+ (2.S.14)ThHT -

l’hHÿ+ThH+ + H+ (2.S.15)

ThH*+ + H+ + Th+++ (2.S.16)2 ThH2

(2.S.17)2 AH -
(free radical
of reductant)

Products

Where Th+, Th* ThH*+.AH„, represent excited thionine in sing-
Si \ Ci

let state, excited thionine in triplet state, protonated trip¬

let state of excited thionine, thionine complex with reductant

respectively, kÿ
5

of the propbsed mechanism by Sawkar.

kg refer to the rate constants of the processes

i 5
The reaction mechanism proposed by Sawkar

cable over a limited range of HQ values from 1.8 to 3.65.

is not applicable at high thionine concentration.

is appli-

It

Reactions in
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_
g

which the thionine concentrations were greater than 3.5 x 10

, were not studied by Sawkar,'* and therefore reaction me¬

chanism might not hold for the reactions.

5
The reaction mechanism shown by Sawkar is further com¬

plicated due to the dependencyof quantum efficiency on thionine

3 6
as well as Ahmed showed that quantum

efficiency is not effected by thionine concentration.

mol.dm

concentration. Pestemer

Ahmed** studied the photochemical reactions of thio¬

nine with anethole and allylthiourea in absolute alcohol and

50% aqueous alcohol. He used acridine a basic indicator for

the determination of acidity of his reaction solutions. In the

present work the same basic indicator is used because the aci¬

dity of reaction solution is not effected by a basic indicator

as reported by Ahmed.** Ahmed used acetate and phosphate buf¬

fer solutions for absolute alcohol and 50% aqueous alcohol res¬

pectively for controlling the acidity of the solutions. Saw-

5 6
kar and Ahmed were justified in using Hammett acidity function

as a measure of the hydrogen ion activity in non-aqueous solu-

A calibrated pH meter was used by Ahmed

the acidity of the reaction solution.

rent pH values change from one glass electrode to another. In

the present work an optical method was used for the determination

to determine

He found that HQ - appa-

tions.

of H values. These values were observed to be reproducible. Ono

the basis of the work reported in this thesis, it is now believed

that the method adopted by Ahmed, for the determination of aci¬

dities of reaction solutions was defective and therefore the HQ
values are doubtful.
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The different steps of the reaction mechanism pro-

6
posed by Ahmed are as follows:

ThH+ + hv
(Cation)

ThH+; rate = (Ij (2.A.1)as

k
1ThH+ ThH+ + hv ; rate = (1-a) {I] (2.A.2)x as

k
2

ThHs ThHÿ,; rate =a [I)a (2.A.3)

k
3ThH+ + AH ThH+ + AH (2.A.4)2 2s

(reductant)

k

-—-* ThH+ + AHThHt + AH (2.A.5)2 2T

i

k

--> ThH* + AHThHl + AH (2.A.6)2T 2 (free radical)

k
6ThHl +

ThH (2.A.7)T

k
7++ ++ + AHThH + AH ThH2

(divalent cation)

(2.A.8)22T 2

k
8++ ++ThH + AH v ThH (2.A.9)+ AH22T 3

k9++ ++
ThH ThH (2.A.10)2T 2

k
10++ ++ThH + SH •-* ThH + S (2.A.11)2T 3(solvent)
k
11++ ThH* + H+ThH (2i A.12)2T Tk
-11
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ThHg, ThH*+
ThH+, ThH* ThH** refer to excited thionine in singlet state ,

S 1 £1

excited thionine in triplet state, and protonated triplet exci-

kl " k-ll
rate constants of various processes of the'proposed mechanism

by Ahmed

represent semithionine free radical.

refer to theted state of thionine respectively.

6
Ahmed observed the constant values of (H0 -

rent pH) for absolute alcohol and 50% aqueous alcohol as 2.74

appa-

The shift of HQ in the two mediums isand 1.15 respectively.

3.18 units of HQ. He concluded that this was in agreement

with the experimental shift in the point of inflexion of about

± ThH* + H+
showed the correct variations of point of inflexion with the

0
The formula used for the calculation of HQ by Ahmed

0
requires correction and as such the mechanism proposed by Ahmed

++
3.5 units of HQ and the equilibrium:

solvent.

is doubtful

The quantum efficiencies for the photoreduction of

methylene blue in aqueous solutions with some derivatives of

41N - phenylglycine were determined by Matsumoto. He found that

the quantum efficiency is independent of light intensity and

the concentration of the dye.
41 showed the dependenceMatsumoto

of quantum efficiency on the concentration of reductant by an

equation.
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(2.M.1)b1 1
+ t E)<P' CO

(the quantum efficiency for an infinite concentra-where 0~oo

tion of the reductant) and b are constants and {E} is the con-

A straight line plot between 1/[E]

against l/<p was observed at a fixed value of acidity.

tercept and slope both were reported as a function of pH.

values for the substituted derivatives of N-phenylglycine ,and

other derivatives (substitution in the amino group) were also

i 41
determined by Matsumoto.

centration of the reductant.

The in-

41 proposed the following mechanism:Matsumoto

[E] MB+ (E)+MB+ - MBTs

hv

,MB+

This mechanism shows that the triplet state is the

This mechanism does not explain the role ofreactive species.

42hydrogen ion concentration, although Matsumoto showed a depen¬

dence of (5 on the hydrogen ion concentration.

For the sake of comparison, the life time of the

triplet states reported by several workers are tabulated in

Table VI.
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TABLE-VI

Life time of triplet states of photoreduction of various systems

ReferencesLife time

x 105
Systera

$ecs.

methylene blue -
derivatives of N-
phenylglycine

42
4.2 Matsumoto

40methylene blue -
EDTA 8.7 Oster and Wootherspoon

thionine
ferrous

142.0 Hatchard

43
Dubien and Faure studied the photoreduction of thio-

nine with di-Na EDTA and nitriloacetic acid (NTA).

44,45

Faure Jean-

etal established that primary photochemical act in the

case of thionine is the electron abstraction by the protonated

46triplet dye. Masao Koizumi-etal found that photoreduction to

leuco form without the reducing agent does not occur in indo-

phenol and phenazine dyes but is apparently specific for thia-

zine dyes as methylene blue, methylene green, toluidine blue and
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Photoreduction of methylene blue and thionine in

47ethanol was studied by Usui.

-6 -5
tial dye concentration was varied in the region 10 - 10

mol.dm
3

thionine.

It was found that as the ini-

for both methylene blue and thionine, the overall

second order rate constants (k), decreased. A good linear

relationship between the values of quantum efficiencies and

molar fraction of ethanol was obtained.

The photoreduction of methylene blue by amines was

48,49studied by Kayser and Young. Photoreduction of thionine

and methylene blue in aqueous solutions were studied by several

59,6050-5-8workers. studied the photoreduction ofSomer Guler

methylene blue and thionine by water.

i) a kinetic study of multiple hydrogen atom attack on methylene

blue, ii) pulse radiolysis of thionine and methylene blue and

In aqueous solutions,

iii) formation of e from excited thionine and methylene blueaq
61-63also studied by Getoff-etal.were

2.5. REACH,ONS WITH INORGANIC REDUCTANTS

Ferrous ions have been mostly used as reductant in

the studies of the photochemical reactions of thionine.

substances include stanneous chloride, potassium iodide, sodium

nitrite, potassium ferrocyanide, Co(II), Kin(111), Co(II)-EDTA

complex.

Other
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64Weber4 reported the reversibility of the

photochemical oxidation and reductant reactions between thio-

and Weiss

The reaction may be represented as:nine and ferric ions.

light.++ +++
semithionine + leucothionine + FeTh + Fe

'dark

12,13
Michaelis-etal found that such an oxidation re¬

duction reaction takes place through the formation of semiqui-

none radical.

Rabinowitchÿ proposed the following scheme for the

+2
photochemical reduction of thionine by Fe ions:

k5
++++ + Fe+ hv+ Fe -i.

i
y

leuco¬
thionine

thionine semi- -+++thionine + Fe+++
+ Fe

k'
d KL

kdkd
+ semi + semi

kd k‘d
+ leuco + thionine

where k5, kÿ are the rate constants of the singly charged trip¬

let species with the reductant to form semithionine, and re-
i

duction of 'semithionine to leucothionine, respectively.

kÿ are the rate constants of oxidation of i) leucothionine

semithionine into thionine, and iii) leucothionine by thionine

kÿ is the rate constant for the disproportionation

k *VKL-
ii)

respectively.
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This scheme shows that the semithionine playsof semithionine.

an important role in the photoreduction of thionine.

requires only a few seconds to reach the photostationary state.

Measurements were made of the positions of photostationary state

The system

with respect to concentration of thionine and ferrous ions and

Rabinowitch’'" found that at low concen-the light intensity (I0).

tation of thionine the extent of bleaching is proportional to

the first power of light intensity and inversely proportional

He also found the depen-to the concentration of ferric ions.

dence of the quantum efficiency on the thionine concentration

at constant pH, and a decrease in the rate of bleaching with an

The effect of acidity between the pH range

1-2.7 caused the decrease in the ratios of kÿ/kÿ and kÿ/'Kÿ.

increase in pH.

2
Hardwick

65
studied the kinetics of theand Schlag

photochemical reactions of thionine-ferrous ions system. Hard-

2
wick reported that the quantum yield is a function of concentra-

0
ions, whereas Schlag

++ +++
determined thetion of Fe and Fe

effect of [Fe++], [Fe

at a fixed acidity.

+++j on the light and dark back reaction

2,65
did not study the effectBoth workers

of hydrogen ion concentration on the photochemical reaction of

the Uye.
' 21 The mechanism proposed by Hardwick

ThH*

is given below;

ThH+
(thionine
cation)

ThH* + Fe

(H.2.1)+ hv

k5++! +++
(H.2.2)— ThH + Fe
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k6 +ThHt (H.2.3)ThH + heatT

k/
4 +++ (H.2.4)__+ +++

ThH_ + Fe ThH+ + heat+ FeT

++ 1
' k5/ +++ThH~

(thionine
aniqn)

+ FeThH + Fe (H.2.5)

k
d ' ThH + ThH+2 ThH

(semithio-
nine free
radical)

(H.2.6)
k
d

k

— > ThH4 + Fe+++++
ThH + Fe (H.2.7)

65Schlag's mechanism is given as follows:

ThH+ + hv -*• ThH+ [I] (S.2.1)a:s

k2+ÿ

(S.2.2)ThH ThHTs

k
1+

--*ÿ ThH4ThH (S.2.3)s

k
5ThH4 ++ +++

+ Fe ThH + Fe (S.2.4)T

k
6ThHÿ ThH+ (S.2.5)T

k.'
+++ 4ThHl + +++

+ Fe ThH + Fe (S.2.6)T

k
d

ThH + ThH42 ThH (S.2.7)
k(
d

kL+++ ++ThH + Fe ThH + Fe ($.2.8)
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In the above two mechanisms' ThH+ and ThH* referTs

to excited thionine in singlet state a,nd triplet state

k k', k' and k. are
d d d L

Tt'spev isve5 y. kÿ ,

the rate constants of the various processes of the proposed

k2 ’ k4’ k5’ k5' k6'

Hardwickÿmechanism. believed that the reactive species

65
is the triplet state of the dye and Schlag reported that

40% of the singlet state goes to the triplet state, and

the rest to the ground state.

66,67 observed the light saturation ef-

-2 -7 -3feet (in the range of 10 - 10 mol.dm

Ainsworth

of the concentra¬

tion of ferrous ions) in the studies of the photoreduction

of thionine with ferrous ions. He argued that in the above

range, the ferrous ions are in excess, therefore the effect

should be due to thionine. He assumed that the reactive

species is a complex of thionine-ferrous ions, and not the

For [Fe J >10 , the mechanism was proposed

similar to that of Hardwick:

free cation.

66,67by Ainsworth

++ThH*
(Cation1)

ThHÿFe**+ Fe (A.2.1)

['la k2+ +'+
ThH.Fe ThH+.Fe** ThH* +++ hv (A.2.2).Fes !

k6 ++ThH* ++ ThH*Fe.Fe + heat (A.2.3)
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k'K4 ThHTFe++ + Fe+++, 4- ++ +++
ThH

__
Fe + Fe (A.2.4)

T*

k4
•-> ThHTFe++ ++ThHl.Fe++ + Fe++ (A.2.5)+ FeT'

k5++ +++ThH* Fe (A.2.6)ThH.Fe
T’

kd ThH+ + ThH2 ThH
(semi thionine
free radical)

(A.2.7)
k 7Kd

kd+++ ThH+ + Fe++ (A.2.8)ThH + Fe

+++ ++ThH" + Fe
(anion)

(A.2.9)ThH + Fe

where ThH* and ThH* are the excited thionine in singlet

k k~
L' d'

k', are the rate constants of the above processes.

Ir *K4 ’
and triplet state respectively. andk4’ k6’

66.67 10,68-76i

Havemann and his coworkersAinsworth,

reported the formation of a light sensitive complex in

thionine-.ferrous ions mixtures. They could not prove the

formation of a complex from the absorption spectra. Hatchard

14 could not show any evidence for the formationand Parker

of so called complex from the flash photolysis studies.
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2
Hardwick was also unable to trace out the complex from

the absorption spectrum.

that the quantum efficiency is influenced by using aqueous

76 foundHavemann and Reimer

Table VII shows the effect of quantum yield onacetone.

the percentage of acetone.

TABLE-VII

Acetone - Quantum efficiency data

76.(After Havemann-etal )

[ThH+j = 1 x 10
5
mol.dm

3
I

1 x 10 3
mol.dm

3 ;

= 1 x 10-3 mol.am-3 ;[HgSOj

X = 579 nm

= 2.36 x 10-7 Ein/S.1

= 0.045 mol.dm 3

lo

[F“]

Acetone <P

0.38Zero

10 0.43

20 0.52

30 0.63

40 0.69
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The influence of the addition of acetone on the

rate of disappearance of thionine is shown in Figure 1. An

increase in the quantum efficiency due to the addition of

acetone was caused due to supression of the dissociation of

the light sensitive complex into free cation. The effect of

addition of acetone on the dark back reaction is shown in

These Figures 1,2 show that both the forward as

well as back reaction rates increased with the increase in

the composition of acetone.

Figure 2,.

74Havemann and Reimer found the dependence of the

They reported

that in the presence of light, the decrease in pH caused an

increase in the rate of the disappearance of the dye, as
i

Figure 4 shows that the rate of the dark

They also

showed that for dark reaction, the plots of log [ThHÿ]/[ThH+]
against the time as shown in Figure 5 is a straight line with

photochemical reaction of thionine on acidity.

shown in Figure 3.

back reaction decreases with a decrease in pH.

its equation as:

log([ThHo] /[ThH]) = kt/2.303 ...(2.H.R.l)



[TÿH+]o= 2*24*10"5 mol.dm-3
0.0 i

o .0-1- •l*
0.2- •\»+ A0-3 -

a* v<>£ 0-4-
0.5- Dark reactionLight reaction
0-6- o

to
07- A

1

0-8-
LUI 0-9-

1.0 T
0 01 23456789

(minutes )

155 10

Time(Seconds)

66(After Havemann and Pietsch )

Figure J: Eÿect of addition of, acetone on
the tight fonwand neaction of
thionine with fennoui iom.

Figure 2: Effect of addition of acetone.
on the dank back neaction of
thionine with fenjioiu ioni.
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1.2 0-0TTT
6 16 248
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(After Havemann and Relmer74)
Figute 4: Dependence o{± photochemical

reactions ofi thionine on aci¬
dity (dank back reaction).

Figune 3: Dependence o{, photochemical
neactionA o thiamine on aci¬
dity (light reaction).



1 PH = 3.09

0-6 -4-
X
JZ

PH= 2-66
o

0-4-+
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where [ThH+]0 is the initial concentration of thionine ca-

k being the rate constant of the 1st order depends

Table VIII shows the dependence of k on

tion.

upon the pH value.

74pH value reported by Havemann and Reimer.

TABLE-VIII

Effect of pH on k

T

k x 10ÿ (Sec-ÿ")pH

1.37 1.04

2.17 1.96

2.40 2.38f

2.66 4.79

3.09 7.14
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74
The proposed mechanism by Havemann and Reimer

is given below:

++ ThH*Fe++ThH+
(Cation)

+ Fe (2.H.R.2)

ThH* Fe++ThHÿFe++ + hv (2.H.P..3)T

kÿ'
5 +++ThH* Fe++ (2.H.R.4)ThH.FeT-

+++ - ThHt*.Fe*** +++++
+ 3H+ (2.H.R.5)ThH.Fe + Fe+ Fe 4

+++++ +++ ++ + Fe (2.H.R.6)ThH ThH.Fe4 4
(leucothionine)

Dark back reaction mechanism:

k
LThH**Fe*** ++ +

(2.H.R.7)ThH.Fe + 3H4

k'd ++++ +++ ThH+Fe ++ThH.Fe (2.H.R.8)+ Fe + Fe

ThH+Fe++ ThH+ + Fe++ (2.H.R.9)

where kc. k_ and k' are the rate constants.o L d
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75
The mechanism proposed by Havemann-etal

66,67

differs

Ainsworth did not snow the rolefrom that of Ainsworth.

of hydrogen ion in his proposed mechanism.

77 studied the photoche¬

mical reduction of thionine by Cobalt (ll)-EDTA complex in

They found that thionine undergoes re-

Srinivasan and Rabinowitch

water-ether emulsion.

versible photo-reduction by Co(ll)-EDTA under anaerobic con¬

ditions and the back reaction between Co(lll)-EDTA and leu-

cothionine could be largely prevented by extg, the leuco

78dye into ether during irradiation. Singhal and Rabinowitch

found that some photodegradation occured in thiazine dyes ex¬

cept thionine in the pH range 6.0-7.9 for Co(ll)-EDTA complex

in a heterogeneous system.

Reduction of methylene blue to leuco methylene blue

on illuminated rutile crystals in methanolic and aqueous

solutions containing hydrochloric acid was investigated co-

79lorimetrically and electrochemically by Yoneyama-etal.

kinetics of the photochemical redox reaction between thionine

The

+2and M (M=Fe, Co, Mn) were studied by flash photolysis tech-

80
nique by Ferreira-etal. Anion and solvent effects on the

rate of the reduction of triplet thionine and methylene blue
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81++
ion were also studied by Wildes-etal. Triplet .by Fe

life times were reported to be independent of anion and sol-

The results were reported in terms of association ofvent.

reactive cation with sulphate. Quenching of excited triplets

+3
or by ground state dye molecule was shown to be neg-by Fe

++
ions. Okura-ligible at the concentration used for the Fe

82
studied the reduction of methylene blue by hydrazin

catalysed by Mn (111) hematoporphyrinJ From kinetic studies
, l

of the reaction, they proposed a mechanism in which the catalyst

was reduced first by hydrazin and then the methylene blue was

etal

reduced by the reduced catalyst.

2.6. PHOTOOXIDATION

Photooxidation of thionine and 1-thioninsulfonic

83
acid by oxygen was carried out by Havemann and etal.

84,85Kramer-etal investigated the dependence of the reaction

rate of semithionine on the ionic strength. These experi¬

ments were reported to show that the reaction partner of

semithionine carries a charge of +1 in oxygen free as well

as in oxygen saturated solution. Sensitized photooxygenation

in the system containing allylthiourea, thionine and Og i was

studied further by flash photolysis.
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Photooxidation of O-phenylenediamine sensitized

86
by thionine was studied by Kaneko-etal, as a model for

The mechanism of the photoreaction wasphotodynamic action.

the direct oxidation of O-phenylenediamine by an excited

++
They found that the addition of Fe ions tothionine.

thionine-O-phenylenediamine photoreaction system accelerated

the photooxidation of O-phenylenediamine. The acceleration

mechanism was studied kinetically by using a cross illumination

++
In the presence of Fe , the reactionstopped flow method.

+2+3
formed by the photoredox reaction of Feoccured via Fe

to the thionine.

2.7. ELECTRON TRANSFER PROCESS AND REACTIVITY OF TRIPLET STATE OF THIONINE
87-91

determined the energy of theKramer-etal

thionine-triplets by triplet-triplet energy transfer, and

singlet-triplet reactivity in electron transfer reactions

respectively. Energy transfer reactions between triplet-

methylene blue with p-phenylenediamine and ferrocene in ethanol

92 93and acetonitrile respectively were reported by Kokubun-etal. '

94Bonneau and Dubien determined a new acid base equilibrium
i

The pka of thionine wasof thionine and its triplet state.

reported to be 9 in the triplet state and 11.2 in ground

state, indicating that the protonated triplet was a stronger
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acid than the protonated singlet. They also reported that

the diprotonated triplet was a weaker acid than the dipro-

tonated singlet.

2.8. PHOTOSENSITIZED REACTIONS OF THIONINE
38,39 reported the photoreduction of

thionine with alcoholic solution in presence of FeClÿ. They

observed that at 365 nm line, no reaction takes place, bet-

Brealey-etal

ween the dye and alcoholic solution, while they found that

the dye bleaches due to the addition of FeClÿ.

the conclusion that FeCl"ÿ-thionine alcohol is a photosensi¬

tized system because FeClÿ is regenerated in the reaction.

They led to

95
According to Mathai and Rabinow'itch, chloropyll

sensitized photoreduction of thionine with ascorbic acid

showed that quantum efficiency is independent of the con¬

centration of chloropyll and intensity of the light. They

also found that at high ascorbic acid concentration, quantum

efficiency is independent of the concentration of ascorbic acid

and is a function of thionine concentration alone. They

concluded the possibility of combination of chloropyll in

triplet state with ascorbic acid to form an associate.

95
Mathai-etal assumed that the excited associate produces
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semithionine on an encounter with the thionine molecule. The

semithiohine , on disproportionation, is supposed to produce

leucothionine.

i

Thionine has been frequently used as a sensitizer

96 ,97
Kramer-etalof the photochemical reaction. reported

that photooxygenation of allylthiurea with thionine as sensi¬

tizer takes place via radicals at high allythiourea concentra-

A change to the singlet oxygen niolecule was also ob-tion.

served at low allythiourea concentration in pyridine solution.

98
Using thiazine dye as photosensitizer, Bonneau-etal inves-

tigated the pH dependence of singlet oxygen production in

aqueous solutions.

2.9. EFFECT OF INHIBITORS ON THE PHOTOCHEMICAL REACTIONS OF THIONINE

Inhibitors are usually oxidisable substances which

react with the excited dye ions with the- release of electrons.

Substances like hydroquinone , polyphenols, pyrogallol,

pyrocatachin, resorcin inhibit the photobleaching of the thia-

4
Weber found that the effect in methanol solutionszine dyes.

is very small for thionine, but increases in other dyes. Po¬

tassium iodide also strongly inhibits the bleaching in aqueous

solution of thionine, while potassium bromide and potassium
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99
chloride show the less effect. Weber and Matejevic” also

reported the strong inhibiting effect of oxidising agents

like potassium chromate and potassium dichromate. Copper

ions and hydroquinone were reported to act as inhibitor in

the photoreduction of methylene blue with phenylhydrazine and

37
ascorbic acid by Oster and Wootherspoon.

2.10. FLUORESCENCE OF THIONINE DYE

11Robinowitch and Epstein ~ made some quantitative

measurements of the fluorescence of the solution of thionine

dye in water and ethanol for various concentration of thionine.

The results are tabulated in Table IX.

TABLE-IX

Fluorescence measurements

I

[ThH+] _3
mol.dm

Monomer
fraction

(F)Fluorescence yield

ii
(x) F

H2°
I F/x for

LVLFC2H5OHI
Iin water i
x

2.5 x 10~3
2.5 x 10“4
2.5 x 10-5

0.359 2.70 20 7.5

0.732 6.80 19 9.3

0.955 10.00 20 10.5
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Results show that the fluorescence yield in etha¬

nol is independent of the concentration of thionine, while it

decreases with the increase in concentration of dye in water.

They assumed that the dimerisation of the dye stuff in concen¬

trated aqueous solution takes place and fluorescence yield is

directly proportional to the monomer fraction of the dye

stuff. Their conclusion was that dimeric ions do not fluo-

due to the internal conversion of electronic excita-resce

tion energy into vibrational energy and dimerisation does not

takes place in ethanol solution.

73
Havemann-etal studied the quenching of the

++fluorescence of thionine with Fe ions, hydroquinone and

ascrobic acid, on the assumption that thionine forms a com¬

plex with these reductants. The dissociation is shown as

follows:

ThH+. AH ThH+ + AH2 2
(reductant)

The equilibrium constant was calculated by plot¬

ting quantum yield (0) against log (AH,,).

yield (0) against the concentration of the logarithm of Fe++
ions, is shown in Figure 6.

A plot of quantum

If a. is the degree of dissociation
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then

ThH+ + AH2ThH+. AH2

(1-a) a

K = n [AH2]«/(l-a)

i_ = i0g ( --1) - log [AH2]pK = log

0
01 — "j -

where is the fluorescence yield in the absence

From the plot of jlog (—~ - 1)againstof reductAnt (AH2).
log [AHg]as shown in Figure 7, they found the value of pK at

The values of the dissociation1 i , 1
a = —pr— or log (—Ct - i) = o.

constant of the complex with ferrous ions, hydroquinone and

ascorbic acid are summarized in Table X.

TABLE-X

Dissociation constants of the complex with reductants

k (mol.dmReductant pK

3.2 x 10-2
1.0 x 10"1
8.7 x 10-5

1.52Fe

1.00Hydroquinone

4.06Ascorbic acid
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73 also studied the influence ofHavemann and

temperature on fluorescence of the dye. They found that an

increase in temperature increases the fluorescence yield due

to the increase in degree of dissociation of the complex.

They also reported that the

increase in the ThH+ ions cause an increase in the fluores-

The effect is shown in Figure 8.

cence yield.

Quenching of the fluorescence of thionine with

anethole in absolute ethanol using buffer acetate was stu-

0
died by Ahmed. Observations showed that the red fluorescence

of thionine decreased with an increase in the concentration

of anethole. He also reported that the quenching of fluores¬

cence is independent of acidity. His results on the quenching

of fluorescence of thionine showed a slight deviation from

the storn-Volmer equation. He assumed ,thp.t this deviation

may be due to the complicated behaviour of anethole and the

self absorption of fluorescence by thionine solution itself.

2.11. PHOTOLYSIS OF THIONINE

Flash photolysis technique has been widely used

for the studies of fast photochemical reactions which involve

transient species or free radicals.
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14
Hatchard-etal determined the various rate cons¬

tants of their mechanism for the photochemical reactions of

++
in 0.05 mol.dmthionine with Fe sulphuric acid solution.

They concluded that the quenching of the singlet state is

++ -7 -3
concentration less than: 10 mol.dm.small at Fe Very

rapid conversion from singlet to triple state was found. The

most important point reported by these workers is that no evi¬

dence for the formation of a photosensitive complex between

thionine and ferrous ions was accounted.

45Faure-eta1 determined the pK values of ioniza¬

tion equilibrium of t'hionlne in triplet state in aqueous

solutions by flash spectroscopy.

100-102 investigated the mechanism of

the photoreduction of thionine by EDTA using flash photolysis

The pH dependence was found to be related to a

change in the degree of protonation o!f the triplet excited dye.

An acid base equilibrium was formed between the neutral and

Bonneau-etal

technique.

non protonated forms of the triplet state of thionine.
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The quantum efficiency of the semi-reduced dye

form was calculated over the whole pH range.

supported the proposed mechanism.

The results

Spectra of transient species in the flash photo¬

lysis of methylene blue in aqueous solvents of various pH

values were surveyed both in the absence and in the presence

53
A comparison of the tran¬

sient spectra obtained in various conditions showed that

of reducing agent by Matsumoto.

semiquinone of methylene blue exists in various protonated

in 1.0 x 1CT1 -pH > 9, pH = 3-8,

-3
1.0 equiv.dm and in very concentrated sulphuric acid

forms in'the following ranges:

The pH dependence of the quantum efficiency of thesolution.

change in the degree of pro-photoredubtion was related to the

tonation of the triplet state and the semiquinone.

With the flash spectroscopy technique the reduc¬

tion of thionine triplet with allylthiourea to semithionine

103was examined in aqueous solutions by Hermann-etal.' Sensitized

photo-oxygenation in the system containing allylthiourea,

thionine and oxygen was studied by flash photolysis by Kramer-

reported absolute radical yields as

determined by flash spectroscopy for the reaction of thionine

85 104etal. Steiner-etal

triplet and its protonated form with a variety of electron do¬

nor in methanol .
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•105
used laser photolysis technique

for the measurement bf the protonation rate constants for the

lowest triplet state of thionine as a function of temperature

Bonneau-etal

pK values of protonated triplet methylene blue was

100

and pH.

also studied by Ohno-etal using ruby laser technique. The

photoreduction of methylene blue in presence of dimethyl

107phenylglycine and p-chlorophenylglycine using ruby laser

108107
technique was studied by Tanaka-etal and Kinichi-etal

respectively.

2.12. AIM OF THE PRESENT WORK

The aim of the' work described in this thesis;is

to study the effect of acidity on the quantum efficiency of

the photochemical reduction of thionine with organic reduc-

7Hammett acidity

function is used to determine the acidity of the reaction so-

Acridine the basic indicator is used for this pur-

tants using methanol as non-aqueous medium.

lution.

pose which does not alter ,the acidity of the solution as re-

0
ported by Ahmed. Effect of variables on the quantum effi¬

ciency like concentration of the dye, acidity, concentration

of reductants and temperature are studied and the results are

interpreted in terms of reaction mechanism. Ratios of the

rate constants are calculated.
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EXPERIMENTAL3.

3.1. INTRODUCTION

The apparatus was constructed and the procedure

was adopted in order to obtain results presented here with the

following points in mind. Preliminary work on the reaction

showed that reproducibility would only be obtained if the

experimental conditions are carefully controlled.

9
and Epstein-etal,

that solutions of thionine, in water or alcohol, are unstable

8
It was observed by Clark-efal

when preserved in glass vessels. They reported that the

dye is adsorbed from aqueous solution on the walls of the

glass vessel and is gradually decomposed. This also occurs

This difficultyto a certain extent in alcoholic solutions.

was successfully overcome by preserving the solutions in poly-

5 6
as suggested by Sawkar and Ahmed.

tions were also renewed frequently.

The solu-thene bottles,

In order to.avoid inhibition in the photoreduc¬

tion of thionine it was necessary to flush the reaction solu¬

tions with spot white nitrogen. The flushing process was car¬

ried out in darkness.
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Hydrogen ion activity plays an important role in

the photoreduction of thionine. It was found necessary to

control and measure the acidity of the reaction solution.

The hydrogen ion activity was controlled by using buffer so¬

lutions.

Thionine absorbes the 577-579 rim mercury yellow

lines and 'this wave length was used for irradiation of the

reaction solution.

The absolute intensity of light was measured with

a photocell. The reaction, was followed by measuring the change

in the transmission of the solution by a photocell-galvanome¬

ter arrangement.

It was necessary to stirr the solution during the

course of the reaction and also to maintain it at a constant

temperature.

An apparatus for irradiation of deoxygenated reac¬

tion solutions with monochromatic light was accordingly de¬

signed to fulfil all the above requirements.
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3.2. APPARATUS

3.2.1. CIRCUIT FOR LIGHT SOURCE

The 250 watts 3 pin 200/250 V prefocus high pres¬

sure mercury ME/D compact source Mazda box type lamp (Code

2191-0521) manufactured by G.E.C. Lamps and Lighting Ltd.,

was run on 220 Volts A.C.' mains using the circuit shown in

No.

Figure 9. A 250 watt constant voltage transformer manufac¬

tured by Hanovia was used to stabilize the main voltage.

3.2.2. THE OPTICAL BENCH ARRANGEMENT

Figure 9 shows the general diagram of the optical

A high pressure Mazda ME/D box type lamp was used as

The lamp is very convenient as it gives a

bench.

the light source.

compact source of light which can be projected into a fine

beam.

The light from the arc was focussed by a combina¬

tion of two convex lenses Lÿ and L onto a small hole (0) 2 mm,

in a metal plate.

only light from the centres of the arc is made use of L

and was placed at its focal length from the

hole of the metal plate 0, to obtain a parallel beam of light.

Monochromatic yellow light was obtained by passing the beam

further through a combination of filter solutions held in two

This helps to cut off the> stray light and

3- rep“

resents a lens
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Filters used in the presentcompartments cell (Fÿ & F2).
work is described in section 3.2.3. R denotes the plain

reflecting glass which reflected about 10.5% of the fil¬

tered light on to a photocell Pg.
through the reaction cell (C).

The light was then passed

M is a magnetic stirrer. It

is described in section 3.2.5. Pÿ and P2 represent the

photocells used to follow the reaction and to monitor the

light beam respectively. and Gg refer to the galvanome¬

ters used to indicate the responses of the photocells Pÿ and

P2 respectively.

3.2.3. LIGHT FILTERS

The photochemical reactions are carried out with

monochromatic light.

ing filter solutions, similar to those suggested by Bowen

To isolate the 579 nm light, the follow-

109

were used.

A copper chloride

B calcium chloride CaClg
CuCl2.2H20 100 gms in 1 litre water

333 gms anhydrous salt
in 1 litre H20 (3.0
mol.dm~ÿ)

C saturated potassium dichromate
solution in distilled water
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The combination consisted of 10 ml A + 90 ml B,

1 cm, in the first compartment (Fÿ) and std potassium dichro-

1 cm, in the second compartment of the fil-mate solution,

ter cell (Fg).

The percent transmission and resultant transmis¬

sion of the filter solutions are shown in Figure 10.

shows that about 53% of 579 nm

The

resultant transmission curve

light is transmitted.

3.2.4. REACTION CELL

The reaction cell was a modified form of the cell

5 6
Sawkar , and Ahmed.

made no arrangement to facilitate the stirring 6f the

5 6
Sawkar and Ahmed made arrangements for stirring

the solution and used heating coils to raise the temperature

110
Atkinson andused by Atkinson and DI

110DI

solution.

In the present work, the arrangementof the reaction cell.

of circulation of water into the reaction cell was made in or¬

der to maintain the temperature of the reaction cell constant.

A double walled reaction cell was constructed as shown in

It was a cylindrical glass tube, 7.0 cm in length,

2.5 cm in diameter with flanged ends.

Figure 11.

Half way along the lower

length of the cell was made a depression about 1.5 cm in diame¬

ter wherein a steel needle completely sealed in a glass tube
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was placed. This served as a magnetic stirrer (M). Two B

10 joints were attached to cell at the upper length, one for

the intake of oxygen free nitrogen through a retractable tube

and the other end as an exit with an ordinary tap fitted

This arrangement shown in Figure 11 provides a means

of passing nitrogen through the solution in the vessel and

to it.

retracting the gas bubbling tube from solution without ad¬

mitting air to the reaction vessel. Glass windows were fixed

to the flanged ends of the cell with a paste of Araldite and

hardner. At the ends of the reaction cell two joints W as

shown in Figure 11 were connected to the thermostatic bath

(type T52,, manufactured by Haake, Karlsruhe/Germany) for Cir¬

culation of water in the outer part of the cell. Circulation

of water maintained the temperature of the reaction cell cons-

The temperature was noted by a thermometer placed intant.
a thermostatic bath.

3.2.5. STIRRING SYSTEM

The solution in the reaction vessel was magneti¬

cally stirred with the aid of a small hobse shoe magnet, shown

in Figure 11, placed on electric motor. An electric motor

was devised in the laboratory.
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3.2.6. DEOXYGENATION OE THE REACTION SOLUTIONS

Nitrogen free from oxygen was used to remove oxy-

The solution for absorbinggen from the reaction mixture.

Ill Traces of oxygen in theoxygen was developed by Feiser.

commercial oxygen1 free nitrogen were removed by bubbling the

gas through a series of dreschel bottles containing Feiser's

solution, saturated lead acetate solution and approximately

_3
0.1 mol.dm sodium hydroxide solution.

Feiser solution was prepared as follows:
I

62.5 gm in 500.ml
water

Sodium hydroxide

Sodium anthraquinone
2 - sulphonate

7.5 gm in 500 ml
water

75 gm in 500 ml
water

Sodium hydrosulphite
(dithionite)

All the components were dissolved together in

500 ml deaerated water, stirring the solution gently. The

solution was transferred to the two dreschel bottles as

quickly as possible. The lead acetate solution was used to

remove the traces of hydrogen sulphide formed by the decompo-

The sodium hydro-oxide solutionsition of the dithionite.

removed the traces of acidic vapour. The gas was dried by
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passing it through silica gel contained in a dreschel bottle.

The dry gas was then saturated with the vapours of the sol¬

vent by bubbling it through the solvent contained in a dreschel

This was necessary to avoid the loss of solvent duringbottle.

the flushing period.

3.3. MEASUREMENT OF LIGHT INTENSITY

The intensity of the light beam was determined with

a photoemission cell connected in series with an ammeter.

The response of the cell was recorded on the ammeter.

emission cell is a diode whose cathode is coated with KgO and

As the light strikes the coated cathode, the

electrons are emitted and may be con,trolled by + ve plate.

Photo¬

cesium oxide.

The current, flowing after impinging of light is proportional to

the amount of light striking the cathode.

(3.3.1)I = k Io

Where k is the constant. IQ is the amount of light

(measured in lumen). This equation shows that the diode cur¬

rent is a function of amount of light.

we can directly measure the amount of light.

in terms of lumens.

By measuring the cur¬

rent , It is pos¬

sible to calibrate an ammeter
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we know that:

1 (Ref.113)light wattOne lumen =
680

(3.3.2)= 0.00147 light watt

The value of current recorded on the ammeter for the situa¬

tion when there is no light striking the photocell, is re-

Similarly X2 represents the value of cur-presented by xÿ.

rent on the ammeter when the photocell is exposed by light.

The difference between these two values will

give the effective value of the current recorded on the

ammeter.

1

(3.3.3)IX1 =X2 x

where x is measured in microampere

The energy of photon is given by

E - N h v

c (3.3.4)= N h
A
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where N = Avogadro number

23= 6.023x10

h = Planks constant

= 6.62 x 10-27 erg.sec

X = wave length of yellow light

= 579 nm for yellow light

v = frequency of yellow light used

c - velocity of light

10= 2.998 x 10 cm

-27 1023
x 2.998 x 10x 6.62 x 106.023 x 10

Therefore E =
5790 x 10“8

12= 2.066 x 10 ergs

since 107 ergs = 1 Joule

Thus E a 2.066 x 10ÿ Joules (3.3.5)

2.066 x 105 joules / secondor Einstein / Second =

1 Watt * 1 joules / second (3.3.6)

2.066 x 105Therefore Einstein per second =

Einstein/second represents intensity of light

watts

It is obvious from equation (3.3.1)
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x
that I = I/K =o

2.066 x 1.0
5

k

watt = 1 Einstein/Sec

Since k = 20, i.e. the photocell constant

1x
0.00147 watt = — . 0.00147 x 5 Einstein/Sec2.066 x 10k ' 20

0.00147x Einstein/Sec (3.3.7)I
O 20 2.066x10

MEASUREMENT OF THE ACIDITY OF THE REACTION SOLUTION3.4.

Hydrogen ion activity is determined in terms of

Hammett acidity function HQ.

= - log hQHo

[H+]fH+ * fBh =o
!fBH+

where f0, fBH+> and f are the activity co-efficients of a

base indicator B, its protonated form BH+ and the hydrogen ion.
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It was found that the reactions of thionine with

reducing agents were very much influenced by the hydrogen

ion activity.

5
Sawkar adopted optical method using acid indica¬

tors such as bromophenol blue,thymol blue, bromocresol green.

The apparent pH of alcoholic buffer solutions containing

sodium acetate and hydrochloric acid were observed. When

small quantity of any of these acid indicators were added to

the alcoholic buffer solutions, detectable shift in the appa¬

rent pH was recorded by Ahmed.6
5 1

termined by Sawkar are doubtful.

The values of acidities de-

5' Sawkar in his work pointed out that in the reac¬

tions of thionine, the effect of hydrogen ions are caused by

He emphasized that base indicatorsthe presence of bases.

are suitable for the determination of acidity of the reaction

Ahmed6 usedsolution, but he did not use base indicators.

acridine, a base indicator for the determination of acidities

In the present work the same basicof reaction solutions.

indicator was choosen because thionine is a base.

For the measurement of acidity function of the reac-

6
tion solution, Ahmed” used a calibrated pH meter. Scale
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correction of H0 - apparent pH was used to obtain HQ value.

The average values of (H0 - apparent pH) with acridine for

absolute alcohol and 50% aqueous alcohol were found to be

0
2.74 and 1.15 respectively by Ahmed.

0
It was found by Ahmed

that (H0 - apparent pH) value changed from one glass electrode

to another and the glass electrode lost its balance point on

meter, if it was placed in alcohol for a couple of days. Thus

there is also some doubt about the acidities of the solutions

0
used by Ahmed.

In this work it was decided to use basic indicator,

acridine'and optical method for the determination of the aci¬

dity of the reaction solution. The acidity scale on which the

measurements were expressed was based on the Hammett acidity

function with alcoholic acridine solution as the standard. The

acidity of the reaction solution was controlled by using buf¬

fered solutions.

If the extinction of the indicator in extreme

acidic and basic solutions are dÿ and dg
of intermediate acidity, the extinction d could be expressed

then for a solution

as:
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(d1 - d)[B] (3.4.1)
[BH+] (d - d2)

(dx - d) (3.4.2)
Thus H0 pK - log

<d - d2>

,112 value of pK forFor the present work Weller’s

aqueous acridine solution was taken as 5.45.

3.5. MATERIALS

E.Merck oxidation reduction indicator, thionine

Extinction coefficients ofjthe dye were determined

' _Q l
in 0.1 mol.dm hydrochloric acid,absolute methanol and 50%

aqueous methanol solutions, and tabulated in Table XI.

was used.

TABLE-XI

Extinction coefficient measurements

[ThH+] „

(mol.dm )
-4Solvent Peak of band

(nm) E x 10
/ ,-1 . -3 -1
(mol 1_dm__.cm

__f

0.1 mol.dm
3 -5 605 6.481.0x10

HC1

-6Absolute
methanol

3.0 x 10 605 8.46

-650%
methanol

4.903.0 x 10 604

Method for the measurement of molar extinction co¬

efficient is given in Appendix-1. '
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It is seen that the value of e of the aqueous
max

solution of thionine in 0.1 mol.dm HCl obtained in the pre¬

sent work is in fair agreement with the value of 6.5 x 10ÿ

mol obtained by Havemann and Pietsch.ÿ The. cm
i

absorption spectrum of solutions of thionine in absolute me¬

thanol and 50% aqueous methanol are shown in Figures 12 and

13 respectively.

3.5.1. NITROGEN GAS

Nitrogen gas supplied by Pakistan Oxygen Ltd. (99.8%)

was used. Traces of oxygen from nitrogen were also removed by a

111method described by Feiser (Section 3.2.6).

3.5.2. N-PHENYLGLYCIHE

The R.D.H. laboratory reagent m.w = 151.17 (CgHgN02)
was used.

3.5.3. N-ALLYUREA

The R.D.H. laboratory reagent, m.w = 100.12 (C4HgN20)
was used.

3.5.4. N-PHENYLUREA

Analar, E.Merck.

3.5.5. THIOUREA

Analar E.Merck.

3.5.6. ABSOLUTE METHANOL

Extra pure methanol of E.tyerck was redistilled and

used.
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3.5.7. SODIUM HYDROOXIDE

Analar, E.Merck.

Sodium hydrosulphite: Analar, E.Merck.

Sodium anthraquinone - 2 sulphonate: Purified sodium

salt (silver salt) of B.D.H; was used.

Lead acetate: crystals extra pure of E.Merck was used.

Sodium acetate: Analar, anhydrous, E.Merck.

Hydrochloric acid: Analar, E.Merck.

Cupric chloride: Analar, E.Merck.

Potassium dichromate: Analar, E.Merck.

Calcium chloride: Analar, E.Merck.

3.5.8. ACRIDINE

Acridine orange, fluorescent indicator of B.D.H.

was used.

i

3.6. PREPARATION OF STOCK SOLUTIONS

The following stock solutions were prepared and

renewed frequently:

' a) Thionine

b) N-Phenylg1 ycine

c) N-Allylurea

d) N-Phenylurea

e.) Thiourea
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f) Hydrochloric acid

g) Sodium acetate

h) Acridine

a) Stock solution of thionine

The magnetically stirred solution was viewed through

the red light obtained from a 60 watt bulb, in order to confirm

whether the dye is completely dissolved or not.

proved to be quite satisfactory for the. detection of suspended

This method

It was found that the un-particles of the undissolved dye.

dissolved dye dissolved quickly by magnetic stirring, on war¬

ming the solution on a water bath at 50°C.

of thionine were preserved in well stoppered polythene bottles,

5
as suggested by Sawkar.

-4 -3
of thionine was generally 2.5 x 10 mol.dm in absolute me-

thanol.

The stock solutions

The concentration of stock solution

b) Stock solution of N-phenylglycine

The stock solution was prepared by dissolving a

known amount of the solid in a known volume of the solvent.
' -2The concentration of the stock solution was usually 2.0 x 10

-3mol.dm ‘ in absolute rpet hanol.
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c) Stock solution of N-allylurea

By dissolving a known amount of the solid in a

known volume of the solvent the stock solution of N-allylurea

was prepared. The concentration of stock solution was gene¬

rally 2.5 x 10 mol.dm in absolute methanol.

d) Stock solution of N-phenylurea

The stock solution was prepared by dissolving a

known amount of the solid in a known volume of the solvent.
_2

The concentration of the stock solution was usually 2.0 x 10

mo1.dm in absolute methanol.

e) Stock solution of thiourea

During the course of the present work, stock so-

-2 —3
lution of thiourea of concentration 2.0 x 10 mol.dm in

absolute methanol was used. . This was prepared by dissolving

known amount of the solid in a known volume of the solvent.

f) Stock solution of hydrochloric acid

The stock solution of hydrochloric acid was pre¬

pared by mixing a known volume of analar hydrochloric acid

in a known volume of the solvent. The, concentration of the

acid solution was determined by .titration against a standard

1.0 x 10
1

mol.dmsolution of sodium carbonate. solution

of hydrochloric acid in absolute methanol was used.
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g) Stock solution of sodium acetate

•Sodium acetate was used only for reactions in ab-

-2 -3
A 5.0 x 10 mol.dm stock solution of thesolute methanol.

anhydrous material was' used for the preparation of buffer

solutions.

3.7. PROCEDURE

, The lamp was on for 30 minutes before exposing the

reaction solution to monochromatic yellow light.

reaction cell containing the magnetic istirrer was placed in

It was kept in the dark with the help of

32.5 ml of the reaction solution was prepared by

The dry

the cell holder.

shutters.

thepipetting known volumes of stock solutions of thionine

reducing agents (N-phenylglycine, N-allylurea, N-phenylurea,

Thethiourea) and the buffer solution into reaction vessel.

cell was fitted with the nitrogen retractable bubbler and

The cell was also fitted with the waterthe outlet tap.

inlet and outlet taps connected to the thermostatic bath.

Purified dry spot white nitrogen was bubbled through the cor¬

responding solvent to saturate it with the vapours of the

It was then bubbled through the reaction mixture.solven t.

The solution was protected from any change in the concentra-

The solution was stirred simultaneouslytion of the dye.

during the flushing and irradiation periods.
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After deoxygenation the solution for about 40

minutes, the bubbler was retracted without admitting air

into the reaction cell. Nitrogen was kept flowing over the

surface of the reaction solution (or the flow of nitrogen was

The photocell responses were notedmaintainedÿ during the run).

with no cell in the beam (D0)

the solvent (Dm).
photocell response corresponding to the absorption of the dye

and with the cell containing

The reaction is followed by noting the

from the deflection on the scale of the galvanometer and then

the change in the transmission after every 10 secs. Simul¬

taneous readings were taken on the reference galvanometer.

and D
2 were the deflections recorded on the galvanometers

and G£ respectively.

ion activity for the reaction mixture was measured by the

method described in section 3.4.

calculated by using the method shown in section 4.1.

During the flushing period, the. hydrogen

The quantum efficiency was



;

i

4. RESULTS

!
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RESULTS4.

4.1. DETERMINATION OF QUANTUM EFFICIENCY

'• Solutions of thionine and Ij-phenylglycine in ab¬

solute methanol were deoxygenated for forty minutes by bub¬

bling oxygen free nitrogen through the solutions. The ap¬

paratus and procedure are described in sections 3.2 and 3.7

respectively. It is seen from the Table XII that the solu¬

tions should be deoxygenated for atleast thirty minutes before

irradiation.

TABLE-XII

Dependence of the quantum efficiency (0) on the duration of

nitrogen flow

Solvent : absolute methanol buffer: acetate

[Th] x 106 0 x 101[N-phenylglycine]]
x 103

_3
(mol.dm )

Nitrogen passed
for time
(minutes)

(mol.dm

3.0 1.85 12 0.53

3.0 1.85 20 0.50

3.0 1.85 30 1.56

3.0 1.85 40 1.68

3.0 1.85 50 1.67
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£ plot of log £(D - D ) / D } against time
m it X. nx

is shown in Figure 14. No detectable reaction takes place

if the reaction solution are irradiated without deoxygena-

ting the reaction solution

The deoxygenated solutions were then irradiated

with the mercury 579 nm light. The dye was bleached pro¬

gressively. The transmission by the solution initially and

after ten seconds was noted. The photocell response corres¬

ponding to the incident light intensity, with the reaction

cell out of the path of'the beam was noted before and after

the reaction. The .photocell response for methanol in the

reaction cell was also noted. The quantum efficiency for the

disappearance of the dye was then calculated as follows:

Photocell response for no cell in the
beam be i : Do
Photocell deflection for solvent in
the cell be > : D_

m

Photocell deflection for solution in
the cell be : Dn

and the fraction of the light lost at
each window be a
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Then deflection for light entering the solution is DQ (1-a)

- Do (1 -“>2

- Do (1 -»>2 - Da (1

....(4.1.1)and Dm

....(4.1.2)-a)Dn

where D& is the deflection equivalent of the light absorbed.

....(4.1.3)D = D (1n a
-a)Dm

-1
Light intensity of the beam reacting front window =* IQ Einst.Sec

-1
Einst.Sec= hintensity behind front window

-1= Einst.Sec

= I3 Einst.Sec

intensity .behind solution

-1
intensity behind back window

----(4.1.4)*2Then Ia

is the light absorbed in the solution.where Ia ----(4.1.5)= 6 D
oInow o

where 3 is the proportionality factor for the relation deflec¬

tion proportional to the intensity of the beam

B DIa a

Dn)/(1 -a)= S (Dm ----(4.1.6)
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Quantum efficiency (0)

no of moles of reactants converted into products

no of Einsteins of light absorbed

Within the light beam the concentrations of the

dye (thionine) per unit volume of the beam in time dt by

the absorption of light ["ia] . dt is d [ThH+]ÿ, where the

subscript b stands for the light beam.

d[ThH+]b
....(4.1.7)P =

.dt

d[ThH+]b
0 t'a)a

b
....(4.1.8)

dt

As the volume of the beam in the solution is Vb,

for the whole solution,

Vb d[ThH+]bd[ThH+]
dt dtV

9 vb. [ij
D

(l/V) ----(4.1.9)
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since [i] is the light absorbed in unit volume, the value
a b

is the total light absorption in the solution i.e.,V
V is the volume of reaction mixture in the cell, henceI .

a

equation (4.1.9) becomes:

d[ThH+] I
a0 ....(4.1.10)

dt V

Applying Lambert Beer's law to equation (4.1.4),

*2I " X1a

- e* [ThH+] .L ....(4.1.11)= *1 II* exp

*where e is the exponential extinction coefficient and is equal

to 2.303 E, and L is the length of the path of the beam in

the cell.

On simplification of equation (4.1.11) and substi¬

tuting 1ÿ = IQ. (1 - a) i.e. , the intensity of the beam enter¬

ing the solution;

- e* [ThH+] LIo (1 - a)I 1 - expa
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or
I

exp (- *[ThH+]).L = a
1

io (i - «)

or by taking logarithm both the sides : we get,

I ...(4.1.12)- e* [ThH+j L aIn 1

I0 (1 - a)

[ThH*] and I.,aon differentiating equation (4.1.12) for

we get

dIa- E* d[ThH+J L => -
IaIQ (1 - a)

Io (1 - a)

dl
...(4.1.13)a

Ic (1 - a) - Ia

Now substituting d[ThH+] from equation (4.1.10) in equation

(4.1.13), we get:

I <P dIa* a
dt .L =E

V !o (1 - a) Ia

dIa!c* L <b ...(4.1.14)dtor

V ID a - a) - IaIa
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Integration of equation (4.1.14), we have:

c* L 0 d Ia
dt

:o (1 - °> IIV a a

e 0 L 11 1
d ri.dt = +

a
I (1 - a) - I
o a*o (1 - a)V

d I1 d Ia a
+rx

Io (1 - a) I (1 - a) -Io aIa

* 0 L 1

[?o - “> -t + c = In I ina
IQ (1 - a)V

IQ (1 a)1 I ----(4.1.15)aIn
IQ (1 - a) Ia

where C is the constant of integration
\

when t = o, I
' a = I .. where i stands for initial

ai

From equation (4.1.6) : we have,

I = B(D - D ,)/(1a m ni ' - a) i

1 I (1 - a) - I .o ' ai ...(4.1.16)C In

!o (1 - a) I
ai
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at time t; I = I
ata ----(4.1.17)'6 (D. - - “>

Then equation (4.1.15) becomes:

* ,
E <b L X0_ (1 - a)1 Iai. In. t

Xo (1 - a) I .
ai

V J*

Xo (1 - - Xat1
In

To (1 - a) I
at

e* 0 L fIQ (1 - O Xat} ral I ...(4.1.18)1
Int =

(Io (1 - «> - hi' 'atI0 (1 - a)V

- a),2now from equation (4.1.1), D = D (1
m o

and from equation (4.1.5) I = 6 D
o o

and as such
Xat" B(Dm - DntV(l - a) ....(4.1.19)

Iai- 8(Dm'Dni>/<! “

____
(4.1.20)

substituting equations (4.1.19) and (4.1.20) in equation

(4.1.18); we get,

IQ (1 - a) 0 c L D-D D Dni y..(4.1.21:( ~(— nt )- lnt = ln
V D D

nint
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Taking logarithm to the base 10; equation (4.1.21) becomes:

2.303 I (1 -a)c 0 L D Dnt )!°g( mo . t = 2.303
DntV

I D
i°g(—— - D .ni2.303 (4.1.22)

D .m

where c is the molar extinction coefficient of thionine

or

(1 -a) 0 e L.to/ D
log(—-

~ Dnt / D -
+ log -2-

D .m )
Dnt D .

ni
V

____
(4.1.23)

D Dnt •j
' \

mThe plot of log time (t) should

Dnt
The slope of the straight line is;be a straight line.

I (1 - o) 0 e LoSlope =

____
(4.1.24)

V
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c, the molar extinction coefficient for thionine

4 3—1
in absolute methanol at 605 nm was 8.46 x 10 dm. mol

-1
cm

L, the length of the path travelled by the beam

in the cell is 7.0 cm.

the volume of the solution = 0.0325 dm3V,

IQ, a were measured during the experiments.

Now 0 was calculated from the following expres¬

sion:

-332.5 x 10 x slope0 = ....(4.1.25)
IQ (1-a) x 59.22

5.488 x 10-4 x slope ----(4.1.26)I. (1-a)
o
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4.2.0RDER'0F PRESENTATION OF DATA

N-phenylglycine , N-allylurea, N-phenylurea and

thiourea were used as reducing agents for the photoreduction

The results are presented in the following order:of thionine.

Reactions of thionine with N-phenylglycinea)

in absolute methanol.

Reactions of thionine with N-allylurea inb)

absolute methanol.

Reactions of thionine with N-phenylurea inc)

absolute methanol.

Reactions of thionine with thiourea in abso-d)

lute methanol.

4.3. REACTIONS OF THIONINE WITH N-PKENYLGLYCINE IN ABSOLUTE METHANOL

4.3.1. EFFECT OF N-PHENYLGLYCINE CCNGENIRATICN CN QUANTUM EFFICIENCY

The effect of the variation of N-phenylglycine con¬

centration on the quantum efficiency was studied for two dif¬

ferent HQ value at the same value of thionine concentration.

The results are shown in Tables XIII and XIV.
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TABLE-XIII

Variation of N-phenylglycine concentration with quantum efficiency

-6 -3[thionine] = 3.0 x 10 mol.dm buffer : acetate

o= 25+0.1WCabsolute methanolsolvent temp.

: N-phenylglycineHQ(average)= 5.57 AH2

10[AH2].104’ 1 -30 1/0.10I .10o lAH21 .

(dm3.mol ")-1-3 -1)(mo1.dm )(Einst.Sec

3.08 0.068 3.253.25 14.71

2.95 0..096 2.174.61 10.42

6.16 1.623.16 0.114 08.77

13.85 2.95 0.160 0.72 06.26

16.92 0.592.99 0.200 05.00

36.92 2.95 0.268 0.27 03.76

73.80 2.99 0.312 0.13 03.20
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TABLE-XIV

Variation of N-phenylglycine concentration with quantum efficiency

-6 -3[thionine]

solvent

H (average) = 5.90

= 3.0x10 mol.dm buffer : acetate

temp. = 25+0.1°Cabsolute methanol

: N-phenylglycineAH
2o

DW2].IO4 10 -31I .10 P 10 1/po
CAH2]
(dm3.mol-1)-3 -1(mo1.dm ) (Einst.Sec )

3.08 3.25 11.903.16- 0.084

4.61 3.07 08.200.122 2.17

6.16 2.99 0.156 1.62 06.40

13.85 2.95 0.235 0.72 4.25

16.92 2.91 0.294 3.400.59

36.92 0.4253.11 0.27 2.35

73.80 . 3.03 0.518 0.13 1.93
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It is clear from Table XIII and XIV that the

quantum efficiency at a fixed HQ increases with the rise

in the concentration of N-phenylglycine concentration. The

plots of 1/p against 1/[AHg]shown in Figure 15

straight lines.
1

infinite concentration of N-phenylglycine at HQ 5.57 and

5.90 are 0.338 and 0.625 respectively.

are

The values of quantum efficiencies for

4.3.2. INFLUENCE OF ACIDITY ON THE QUANTUM EFFICIENCY

For the study of the effect of acidity on the

quantum efficiency, measurements were carried out using

The reaction solu-N-phenylglycine in absolute methanol.
' —6 —3tions containing 3.0 x 10” mol.dm- thionine with 1.85 x

10 3
mol.dm 3

N-phenylglycine and the acetate buffer

solutions were deoxygenated and irradiated.

was varied from H 5.01 to 7.36.o

in Table XV.

The acidity

The results are presented
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TABLE-XV

Acidity - quantum efficient data

= 3.0 x 10 ®
mol.dm

3

= 1.85 x 10-3 mol.dm-3 '

[thioninej

[AH2J
buf,fer : acetate

solvent : absolute
methanol

= 25+0.1°C: N-phenylglycine Temp.AH2

10
(l/h0).10

61/0' 0I .10
o

(Einst.Sec ~)

Ho
-1

0.3505.01 3.45 2.86 0.102

5.21 2.98 0.312 3.20 0.162

5.50 2.98 0.245 4.08 0.316

5.85 2.91 0.152 6.58 0.708

6.03 3.45 0.137 7.30 1.071

6.54 0.0583.16 17.24 3.467

7.00 3.16 0.048 20.83 10.000

7.36 3.16 26.320.038 22.909

is
The plot of 0 against HQ/shown in Figure 16.

is evident that the quantum efficiency is found to decrease

The plot of 1/0 against

Taking 0ÿ
and 02 at the extreme values of low and high acidities,

It

with the increase in the acidity.

l/h0 is a straight line as shown in Figure 17.
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The plot of(0ÿ - 0)/(Q - 02) was plotted against l/hQ.

(P1 - P)/(P - P2) versus l/hQ shown in Figure 18 is a

straight line passing through the origin.

EFFECT OF miCNINE (XNCENTRATICN ON THE QUANTUM EFFICIENCY4.3.3.

Thionine, in various concentrations and N-

phenylglycine were irradiated in buffered methanol solutions.

The results are given in Table XVI.

TABLE-XVI

Effect of thionine concentration on ft

: absolute methanol

13.85 x 10"4
mol.dm

bufferSolvent : acetate

= 5.67

= 25+0.1°C

N-phenylglycine = average HQ
temp.

[thioninej, x 10ÿ
(mol.dm

10I .10 Quantum efficiency
o

-1(Einst.Sec )

1.0 2.98

2.91

2.87

3.35

0.148

0.143

0.137

0.165

0.137

2.0

4.0
6.0

8.0 2.87
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Table XVI shows that the quantum efficiency is

independent of the concentration of thiohine, for a fixed

value of concentration of the reductant at a fixed value of

41acidity. Matsumoto also found that the quantum efficiency

is practically independent of the dye (methylene blue) concen-

—6 —3
tration in the (1 - 5) x 10“ mol.dm“ range at a fixed value

of pH = 7.0, with para chlorophenylglycine of concentration

1.0 x 10 mol.dm Ahmedÿ also reported that the quantum

efficiency is independent of the concentration of thionine with

allylthiourea and anethole in absolute ethanol.

41this present work are in agreement with those of Matsumoto

and Ahmed

Results in

4.4. REACTIONS OF THICNINE WITH N-ALLYUJREA IN ABSOLUTE METHANOL

4.4.1. DEPENDENCE OF QUANTUM EFFICIENCY ON CONCENTRATION OF N-ALLYLUHEA

The concentration of the reducing agent was found

to be one of the predominent factors, influencing the quantum

—6 -3
Reactions were carried by using 3.0 x 10“ mol.dm

thionine at different concentrations of N-allylurea and at two

different acidities.

eff iciency.

The acetate buffer solutions were used

to control the acidity of the reaction mixture. The following

Tables XVII and XVIII present the results obtained at the

average values of HQ 6.90 and 3.G9 respectively.
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TABLE-XVII

Quantum efficiencies at various concentrations of

N-allylurea

-6 -3[thionine]
Solvent

=3.0x10 mol.dm buffer : acetate

= 25+0.l°Cabsolute methanol temp.

= 6.90Average H N-allylureaAH2o

[AH2J. 104 10 -316I .10 . 10 i/Po [AH2!
(dm? mol

1)
-3 -1(mol.dm ) (Einst.Sec )

04.61 3.07 0.042 23.812.17

07.70 1.302.95 0.064 15.62

09.23 2.91 0.074 1.08 13.51

11.50 2.95 0.089 0.87 11.24

23.10 2.91 0.142 0.43 07.05

46.10 2.91 0.190 0.22 05.26
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TABLE-XVI11

Quantum efficiencies at various concentrations of

N-allylurea

-3-6[thionine]

Solvent

Average HQ

buffer= 3.0 x 10 mo1.dm : acetate

o: absolute methanol = 25+0.1Ctemp.

= 6.09 : N-allylureaAH2

104 I .10 1 -3[AH2]. 10 <b 1/0. 10o
[AH2]
(dm? raol-ÿ)(mol.dm ) -1 !(Einst.Sec )

03.85 2.91 0.028 2.60 35.71

05.77 2.95 0.039 25.641.73

07.69 2.91 0.045 1.30 22.22

11.50 2.91 0.059 0.87 16.95

26.90 2.91 0.095 0.37 10.53

57.70 2.95 0.105 0.17 09.52
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The effect of N-allylurea concentration on quantum

efficiency follows the same pattern as that obtained in

case of N-phenylglycine.Table XVII and XVIII show that the

value of quantum efficiency increases with the rise in the

concentration of the reductant, for a fixed concentration of

the dye at a fixed value of HQ.

1/[AH2] were found to be straight lines as shown in Figure

On extrapolation of the straight lines, the reciprocal

of the intercept 1/p

infinite concentration of the reductant.

The plots of 1/p against

19.

axis gave the limiting value of 0 for

The values of the

quantum efficiency for infinite concentration of N-allylurea

at HQ 6.90 and 6.09 are 0.333 and 0.136 respectively.

4.4.2. VARIATION OF QUANTUM EFFICIENCY WITH ACIDITY

The quantum efficiencies were determined by irradia¬

ting the deoxygenated reaction solutions at various acidities,

for fixed concentrations of the dye (thionine), and the reduc¬

tant (N-allylurea). The acidity of the reaction solutions was

varied and,controlled using the acetate buffer solutions. The

results are shown in Table XIX.
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TABLE-XIX

Variation of quantum efficiency with acidity

= 3.0 x 10
6

mol.dm
3[thionine] buffer : acetate

: N-allylurea

= 25+0.1°C

: absolute methanol

= 06.92 x 10"3 mol.dm-3
AH2
temp. •

solvent

[AH2]

<i/ho).i<r610I .10 1/ppII oo

0.0910.318 3.1444.96 3.07

0.302 0.1995.30 3.03 3.311

0.268 0.4265.63 3.7313.16
i

5.94 0.240 4.166 0.8712.99

6.43 . 0.195 2.6913.11

6.75 3.07 5.6230.135 7.407

7.08 2.99 0.092 10.869 12.022

7.32 12.9873.16 0.077 20.893

When the quantum efficiency was plotted against HQ ,

at a fixed concentration of thionine and N-allylurea the curve

was obtained as shown in Figure 20.

was found to decrease with an increase in the acidity of the

The quantum efficiency

solution H . Table XIX and Figure 20 illustrate the depen-o
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The plot of 1/pdependence of quantum efficiency on Hq.

against l/hQ is a straight line as shown in Figure 21.

king p and po at the extreme values of low and high acidi-
l z j

ties, (P p)/(p - Po) was plotted against 1/h . Figure 22
1 o

shows that the plot of (P- - P)/(P - po) versus 1/h is a
1ÿ0

Ta-

straight line passing through the origin.

4.4.3. EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION OF THIONINE ON THE QUANTUM
EFFICIENCY

The effect of the variation of thionine concen¬

tration on the quantum efficiency was studied by irradia¬

ting the deoxygenated reaction solutions using different

concentrations of thionine at two different values of acidity

at a fixed concentration of N-allylurea. The results are

presented in Table XX and XXI.

i’
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TABLE-XX

Concentration of thionine - quantum efficiency data

: absolute methanol : N-allylureaSolvent AH2
-3 -3[AH2]

Average H = 6.12

= 2.31 x 10 mol.dm buffer : acetate

o= 25+0.1 Ctemp.o

[thioninej x 10® 10I .10
o

-3 -1(mol.dm (Einst.Sec )

'i

0.5 2.83 0.147

1.0 2.91 0.155

2.0 3.16 0.141

4.0 2.83 0.140
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TABLE-XXI •

Concentration of thionine - quantum efficiency data

AH2 : N-allylurea

buffer: acetate

= 25+0.1°C

: absolute methanol

= 5.77 x 10'3
Solvent

CAH2]
Average HQ = 6.69 temp.

£[thionineÿ x 10

_3
(mo1.dm )

10
I .10 Po

(Einst.Sec 1),

0.110

0.121

0.126

0.112

2.950.5

3.301.0

2.83

2.91

2.0

4.0

Table XX and XXI show that the quantum efficiency is

independent of the concentration of thionine, for a fixed

concentration of reductant at a fixed value of acidity. Here

again it was found that the quantum efficiency varies with

the acidity of the solution as well as with the concentration

of N-allylurea.

4.5. REACTIONS OF THIONINE WITH N-PHENYLUREA IN ABSOLUTE MTTHAN0L

4.5.1. VARIATION OF THE QUANTUM EFFICIENCY WITH THE CONCENTRATION
OF N-PHENYLUREA

The effect of the concentration of N-phenylurea on the

quantum efficiency would be clear from the Tables XXII and

XXIII.
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TABLE-XXII

Effect of concentration of N-phenylurea. on quantum efficiency

-6 -3[thioninej

solvent

= 3.0x10 mol.dm buffer : acetate

: N-phenylurea

= 25+0.1°C

: absolute methanol AH2

= 5.85Average H temp.
o

10[AH2]. 104 -31 . 10 1/PI .10 <p
o [AH2]

3 -1-3 -1(mol.dm ~) (dm .mol(Einst.Sec ))

2.95 25.642.46 0.039 4.06

3.07 2.91 0.047 3.26 21.28

4.61 2.91 0.060 2.17 16.70

6.15 2.95 0.073 1.62 13.70

9.23 2.79 0.083 1.08 12.05

23.10 2.91 0.102 0.43 09.80

46.15 2.95 0.132 0.22 07.57
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TABLE-XXIII

Effect of concentration of N-phenylurea on quantum efficiency

-3-6[thionine]
solvent

=3.0x10 mol.dm buffer : acetate

: absolute methanol : N-phenylureaAH
2

o= 25+0.1CAverage H = 6.54 temp.o

34 ' 10 i

__
10~[AH ]. 10 I .10 <p 1/po [AH2]

(dm**.mol )
-3 -1(mol.dm ~) (Einst.Sec *)

2.46 2.91 0.028 4.06 35.71

2.07 2.95 0.033 3.26 30.50

4.61 2.79 0.044 22.722.17

6.15 2.91 0.051 1.62 19.61

9.23 2.83 0.060 1.08 16.66

23.10 2.91 0.077 0.43 12.98

46.15 2.95 0.113 0.22 08.85
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Tables XXII and XXIII show that at a fixed value of

H , the value of quantum efficiency increases with the rise

Results also show that

the quantum efficiency is decreased when acidity is in-

in the concentration of reductant.

creased.

The plots of 1/0 against 1/[Afu] i.e., the reciprocal

of the concentration of N-phenylurea are straight lines shown

On extrapolation of the straight lines the

intercepts are obtained on the 1/p axis.

in Figure 23.

This shows that the

limiting value of p for inifite concentration of N-

phenylurea at average HQ 5.85 and 6.54 are 0.143 and 0.ll1

respectively.

allylurea as the reductant in absolute methanol.

An analogous behaviour was observed with N-

4.5.2. EFFECT OF VARIATION OF ACIDITY WITH THE QUANTUM EFFICIENCY

Table XXIV gives the effect of variation of acidity on

0
quantum efficiency for a thionine concentration of 3.0 x 10~

-3 -3 -3mol.dm at a fixed concentration of 4.61 x 10 mol.dm of

N-phenylurea in absolute methanol.

to control the acidity of the reaction solutions.
, 1

results are summarized in Table XXIV.

Acetate buffer was used

All the
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TABLE-XXIV

Dependence of acidity on quantum efficiency

-3-6[thionineÿ] - 3.0 x 10

: absolute methanol

acetate : buffermol.dm

: N-phenylureaAHsolvent 2
-3 -3 o

[AH2] = 25+0.1C= 4.61 x 10 mol.dm temp.

-610I .10 (-/%)'10 1/p0K
o o

-1
(Einst.Sec )

5.01 3.07 4.050.247 0.102

4.525.23 3.11 0.221 0.17-0

5.50 3.03 0.174 0.316 5.75

5.81 2.99 0.140 0.646 7.14

6.23 2.91 1.6980.124 8.06

6.48 ,3.07 0.Ill 3.019 9.01

6.90 3.16 0.082 7.943 12.19

7.26 3.11 0.064 18.197 15.62
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It is seen that the quantum efficiency is dec¬

reased when the acidity of the reaction solution is in¬

creased. ,The plot of the quantum efficiency (0) versus

acidity (H ) also shows that the quantum efficiency, as»o i

i
with N-allylurea is dependent upon the, acidity.

I

of <p versus HQ is shown in Figure 24. ,

The plot

The quantum efficiencies observed with an N-

-3 -3allylurea (6.92 x 10 mol.dm ) are higher than the va-

-3
mol.dm ) of N-phenylurea,

in the approximately same range of acidity i.e., 4.96 to

-3lues obtained with (4.61 x 10

7.32. This may be due to N-allylurea more effective than

N-phenylurea.

The plots of 1/<P against 1/h is shown in Figure

25, which is a straight line. Taking 0 and at the

extreme values of low and high values of acidities, the plot

of (0ÿ - £>)/(?> - $2) against the reciprocal of hQ (l/hQ) as

shown in Figure 26 is a straight line passing through the
1

origin.

4.6. REACTIONS OF THIONINE WITH THIOUREA IN ABSOLUTE METHANOL

4.6.1.VARIATION OF THIOUREA CONCENTRATION WITH QUANTUM EFFICIENCY

Thionine with various concentrations of thiourea

in buffered methanolic solutions at two different values of
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The quantum efficiency was deter-acidity were irradiated.

mined at a fixed concentration of thionine at different

The results are summarised in Ta-thiourea concentration.

bles XXV and XXVI.

TABLE-XXV

Concentration of thiourea - quantum efficiency data

6 -3[thionine]
solvent

= 3.0 x 10 mol.dm buffer : acetate

: absolute methanol AH : thiourea2
o= 5.80 = 25+0.1CAverage H temp.

T
10[AII2].1o'1 1 -3I .10 .10 1/09>o, [AH21

-3 +3 -1(mol.dm ) (Einst/Sec) (dm .mol )

4.61 2.99 0.046 2.17 21.74

6.15 0.0553.03 1.63 18.18

7.38 2.91 0.064 15.621.35

9.23 2.91 0.080 1.08 12.50

36.90 2.91 0.128 0.27 7.81

55.40 2.76 0.151 0.18 6.62
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TABLE-XXVI

Concentration of thiourea with quantum efficiency

-6 _3
[thioninej

solvent

Average HQ

mol.dm3.0 x 10 buffer : acetate

: thiourea

= 25+0.1°C

absolute methanol AH
2

= 6.09 temp.

10 -3[AH21-IO4 1 .10 1/ppI .10
o [A:I2]

(dm'*.mol *)-3(mol.dm ) (Einst/Sec)

27.021.805.54 2.91 0.037

7.38 0.045 1.352.83 22.22

0.056 17.8511.10 2.91 0.90

13.1527.70 2.87 0.076 0.36

44.30 0.087 0.22 11.49-2.91

88.60 2.95 0.097 0.11 10.31

Tables XXV and XXVI and Figure 27 represent that

at a fixed value of acidity H , the value of quantum efficiency
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:

increases with the rise in the concentration of thiourea.

The reactions between thionine and thiourea was found to

be similar in character to that for thionine and N-

phenylurea.

The plots of the reciprocal of the quantum effi¬

ciency (1/P) against the reciprocal of the concentration

of thiourea (l/ÿAfÿ) at two different acidities (5.80 and

6.09) respectively shown in Figure 27 are straight lines.

On extrapolation ofThese plots have positive intercepts.

the straight lines, the reciprocal of the intercept on 1/p

axis gives the limiting V9.1ue of quantum efficiency for

The values of p for(

infinite concentration of thiourea at HQ 5.80, and 6.09 are

0.188 and 0.108 respectively.

infinite concentration of thiourea.

EFFECT OF ACIDITY ON THE QUANTUM EFFICIENCY

The effect of variation of acidity was studied

6 ”3
at a fixed concentration of, thionine of 3.0 x 10 mol.dm

in buffered solutions. The concnetration of thiourea in

absolute methanol was also kept constant. The results of

the measurements of quantum efficiencies data are presented

in Table XXVII.
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TABLE-XXVlI

Acidity - Quantum efficiency measurements

-3-6[thionine]

solvent

[AH2]

= 3.0 x 10 buffer : acetatemol.dm

: thiourea

= 25+0.19C

: absolute methanol AH2
-3-3= 5.54 x 10 mol.dm temp.

-610
(l/hQ).10I .10 1/pH oo

(Einst/Sec)

0.203 4.93 0.1125.05 2.95
i

q.196 0.1785.25 2.76 5.10

0.1802.91 5.55 0.3805.58

6.00 2.83 0.131 7.63 1.000

2.876. 18 0.100 10.00 3.020

6.86 2.83 0.088 11.36 7.244

7.17 2.99 0.075 13.33 14.791

7.47 2.95 0.062 16.13 29.51

f
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When the quantum efficiencies were plotted against

the curve as shown in Figure 28 was obtained. It isV
evident that the quantum efficiency increases in the region

At higher values of acidity, the magnitude

of the quantum efficiency is more or loss constant.

of 1/p against l/hQ is a straight line ari shown in Figure

Figure 30 shows that the plot of (pÿ - p)/(p - P2) against

the reciprocal of hÿ (l/hQ) is a straight line passing through

the origin.

H 6.48-5.58.o

The plot

29.

4.6.3. EFFECT OF VARIATION OF TEMPERATURE WITH THE QUANTUM
EFFICIENCY

The effect of the variation of temperature on quan¬

tum efficiency was studied at fixed concentrations of thiohine

The acidity of the reaction solution was main-and thiourea.

tained constant. The results are summarized in Table XXVIII.

TABLE-XXVI11

Effect of temperature on quantum efficiency

= 3.0 x 10 mol.dm3[thionine]

solvent

buffer : acetate

absolute methanol

- 3.69 x 10 3
mol.dm3

AH2 : thiourea

CAH2]

1
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(°C)TEMPERATURE
30 35 40 4525

Quantum
efficiency (0) 0.128 0.168 0.186 0.251 0.325

Temperature coefficients

035/?)3O

1.351.31 1.11 1.29

Results show that an increase in temperature in-

The values of temperaturecreases the quantum efficiency.

coefficients for a rise of temperature of five degree are also

tabulated in Table XXVIII. The average value of temperature

coefficient is 1.264. There is found to be some effect of

itemperature on the quantum efficiency. . The temperature co¬

efficient was found to be about 1.2 for thiourea reported

5
Sawkar also reported the tempera-

36
earlier by. Kostryukova.

ture coefficient as 1.3 for allylthiourea. These results

are in agreement with those of the present work.

i
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Deoxygenation
for[thionine]=3.0*10"ÿmol.d nrfÿ

[PhenyLglycine]=l-85x10"3
mol.dm-3

o 12 minutes

•20 minutes
A30 minutes
40 minutes

o50 minutes

buffer : acetatezero-,

oN :_
-0 -1 - o

Cl

•e.
c-0.2- o

oI

E Q -Q4a- -0-3 -
o' A

-0-4 -
rka

-0-5 iT i 1 I ~i r
18 2196 123 15 24

Time ( minutes)

Figutie 14: The eÿec-C dunaXtcn o nit/iogen fiZou) on the quantum
eÿielenetj the reaction between tkionine wvth
phemjZghjcZne in absolute methanoZ.
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—6 —3
[Ihionine]=3-0*10 mol- dm

N —phenylglycine : A H2
Solvent:absolute methanol

butter : acetate

1-5n 4y
«»•

'/

1-2 -

0-9 -

*

Points : experiment

lines : calculated
0-6 -

0-3

!

I

3-62M0.8 3-21-6
-3-!—X10

( AH21
FiguAe. 15: The. ( ;n£ct cenccn-ticUion oft N-phe.tujigiyc.im

on qt intixm eÿicJ-enc.y.
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[thionine]=r 3-DJf10"6molfdm 3
AH2: N-phenylglycine

IPhenylglycine]=1*85x 10"3mol.dm“3
Solvent:absolute methanol

buffer : acetate

4.0-1

3.0-

o

Xt

2.0-

1.0-

5-0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7-0 7.5
Ho

ftguAe. 16: Eÿzct c£ acMLcty on quantum zÿtcizncy.
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:

-6 -3
Ithionine ]r3.0 *10 mol.dm

AH2:N-phenylglycine
Solvent:absolute methanol

2-4-i

2-0 -
1 -6 -

o
x 1-2 - buffer s acetate .3

lN-phenylglycine]=1.85x10
mol.dm0 -8 -

Points: experimental

line = calculated0-4-•

1 1T
5.0 7.5 10.0 12-52.5

-6I—X10
ho

Figure. 17: Plot o& 1/0) agcun&t



-6 -33-0x10 mol. dmIthionine]=
N-phenylg lycine : AH2
[ N-pheny I glycine ]?

2-0 -i

~3 , ."3
1-85 x10 mol- am

1o

~ 1.5 -
fN

a
j

a
Solvent:absolute methanol

butter : acetate5 00

I

a

points : experimental
line : calculated

0.5 -

2-5 3-751-25 -61 x10
ho

F-igu.’t.e IS: Plot o6 [0, - 0)/[0 - 0ÿ) agatn.it I!Wq./
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[thionine]-s 3-0x10 dmÿ

Solvent: absolute methanol

buffer : acetate >/ÿ

AH2:N-allylurea

&4.0 -| <o-

3.0 -

o

2-0 -x

Points: experimental

lines : calculated1-0 -

T
0.4 0-8 1.2 1-6 2.0 2-4 2-8

X10-ÿI

[AH21

ViQu.ni 19: influence. concentration ofi N-
atCijCuA.e.a on quantum cÿtctcncy.



4-0-1
[thionine]= 30X 10~ÿmol.dnrr3

AH2: N-allylurea
[N-Allylurea]=6-92 x 10
Solvent: absolute methanol

buffer: acetate

3-5-

3-0-
o

2-5- G
O

2.0- GX
fo
o

1-5-

7-0-

0.5-

4.5 5-D 6-05-5 6.5 7-0 7-5

Ho

FtguAe 20: In££ue«ce o£ actcLUy on quantum eÿicicncy.
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(thionnine]= 3-0 x 10 6mol.dm
AH2 : N-allylurea

(N-allylurea]=6-92x10 mol.dm

Solvent: absolute methanol

12-0 i

10-0 -
8-0 - buffer:acetate-|a
6*0-

Points: experimental
Ime : calculated4.0-

2-0 i

10-02.6 12-55-0 7-5
I

xIO 6
ho

Ugiuiz 21: Plot 0& [7/0) against lUhQ).
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[thionine ]=30xio

AH2: N-allylurea
Solvent-absolute methanol
buff er r acetate /

8O-1

™ 6-0 -3 (N-allylurea]-6.92xio"3
mol. dnrTÿl

S-
4.0-

3*
i

point*,experimental

line :calculated
§ 2.0 -

10 20 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0

—*10"6
ho

F-igusiz ,22: Plot (0? - 0)j/(0 - 02) VOAAIU 1/hQ.
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-3-6
4-0 i [ihionine ]= 3-0MO mol. dm

/ÿH2: N - pheny lured

Solvent absolute methanol „
V

buffer : acetate

b*

3-0 - o

7 V\°*X

H3- 2.0-

Points: experimental

lines • calculated
o,

1 0 - o

0-5 VO 1.5 2-0 2.5 3»0 3-5 40 4-5

x10
l

[AH2]

FA.ga.rc 23: Eÿcct ofi concentration 0/$ W-pkcnyturca on
quantum cÿidency. ’ÿ
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[thionine]= 3.Ox lOÿmoL dm“3
AH2: N-phenylurea
IN-phenylurea]=4.61X10"ÿ rnol. dnrfÿ

buffer: acetate
Solvent: absolute methanol

2.5

2-0-

oNr—
o
x

1.5-

o

1-0-

o

,<r

0-5
5.0 6-56-05-5 7-0 7.5

Ho

Figure 2-1: L'ÿcct cfi acidity on quantum zÿdcizncy.
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Solvent: absolute methanol
buffer :acetate
[thionine ]=3-0 x 10 dmÿ
AH2:ÿ-Phenylurea

2-0 -i

1-5-

[N -Phenylurea]=4-61x10
mol. dm

*—2
1.0-X

Points: experimental

line : calculated
0.5-

5.0 10-0 15-0 20-0

, — X10 6
ho

Fc.i«--cC' 25: PLot o6 n/eI) V(yt6u4 J/h .
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-6 -3
[thionine ]=3-0xiO mol.dm
buffer : acetate

AH2:N-phenylurea

10-0-1

r* 8 •0“

Q.
I
O' 6 • 0- Solvent:absolue methanol

l N-phenyl urea 1=4.61x10 3

mol.dm3
0

i
4.0-

0

Points:experimental
Line: calculated2-0-

6.0 8-0 10-0

xio'6
2.0 4.0

I

ho

l-.tgu.te 26: PLut ck [0 - 0)'(0 - 0J veÿ&ui
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“6 -7
[thionine]= 3-0x10 mo|. dm J

buffer : acetate

AH2 • thiourea

3-0

&2-5- <o
/i

o

2 •0 -
o

Tj-
O

1-5-
><

-|a Solvent:abso Lute methenol

1-0-

Points: experimental

line t calculated0-5-

0.4
I
1-2 . 1-6

x10“3

l I
2-40-8 2-0

I
[ A H2)

F(jiae 27: I MjJ Cucncc ceaci’nt'uiti.ori of thicu-iaa c» quantum



2.5-1 [thfomne ]= 3-0*1CT 6 mol. dm“3
AH2? thiourea
{thiourea]= 5 -54*10ÿmol.dm*3
acetate; buffer
Solvent: absolute

2.0 -
methanol©

1.5- ro
oo

o
x

1 -0 -

o

0.5H

5.55-0 6-56.0 7-57.0

Ho

Figure. li: Influence acidity on quantum cÿlclcncy.
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[thionine ]= 3-0x10 dmÿ
acetate : buffer

Solvent : obsolute methanol

AH2 thiourea

20-0 1

16.0 -

12-0 -
-3 -3

[thiourea ]- 5.54x10 mol- dm

8-0 -
Points:experimental

line : calculated
4-0-

1

15-0 1 8-03-0 6-0 90 12-0

-Lx IQ"6
ho

figuic 29: PCd cilr'C) I'CMitti 1/h(i.

\
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-3-6
[thionine]= 3.0x1Q mol. dm

Solvent:absolute methanol
A H2 '• thiourea
buffer ; acetate /

10*0

8-0-
rs
0ÿ
!

[thiourea]= 5-54 x10
-3mol* dm

6.0-

Sk
i

a
Points : experimental

line : calculated•y2*0-

ii i

3*0 6*0 9-0

—LxlO
12*0 15-0

-6

ho

Fipu-ie SO-- PCct 10. - (?)/(<? - 0ÿ) vmai 7/ .
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DISCUSSION5.

5.1. INTRODUCTION

The results presented in Chapter 4, there is

a variation of the quantum efficiency with the concen¬

tration of reluctant such as NT-phenylglycine, N-allylurea,

N-phenylurea and thiourea and hydrogen ion activity. In

1 11 aridagainstgeneral, the plots of P(2

i are straight lines.against
ho

A comparative study of the curves obtained

from the plots of p against HQ shown in Figures 16, 20,

24 and 28 leads to the conclusion that they are similar

in their shape. The general shape of these curves shows

that the quantum efficiency may be controlled by two

It is assumed that the

triplet state must be initially formed as ThH*.
effect of acidity on the triplet state is the result of

the competition between ThH*
ThH* + AH2
cause a decrease in quantum efficiency.

excited species of ihionine.

If the

++
+ H* andThH

2T
--ÿ products, an increase in acidity will

This is similar

to the observed behaviour. It is also assumed that

++
associates with AH9 and the following equilibriumThH

2T
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is established :

++++
2T ‘AH2ThH

2T
+ AH2ThH

5.2. REACTIONS WITH N-PHENYLGLYCINE IN ABSOLUTE METHANOL

The graph of quantum efficiency (P) versus

acidity (Hq) shown in Figure 16 has a maximum quantum

efficiency 0.350 in the comparatively low acidity re-

It also shows that in the high acidity region,gion.

0.038. Thethe quantum efficiency is minimum i.e.

behaviour of the dye leads to the conclusion that the

value of quantum efficiency is controlled by an equilib¬

rium between two species of the dye in 'the excited state.

The quantum efficiency increases with an increase in the

concentration of N-phenylglycine. 1The plots of P

again!*t pEj]
These straight lines indicate that both the intercepts and

shown in Figure 15 are straight lines.

slopes are the functions of acidity. The intercepts pro¬

vide limiting values of p for an infinite concentration

of N-phenylglycine at two different values of acidity.

11
againstThe plot of as shown inP h

o

(Pi P)
Figure 17 is a straight tine. The plot of

(P P2)
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1 as shown in Figure 18 is a straight lineagainst ho

passing through the origin.

i

Quantum efficiencies at different thionine con¬

centrations at fixed concentration of N-phenylglycine and

acidity tabulated in Table XVI shows that the quantum

efficiency is independent of the concentration of thionine.

REACTIONS WITH N-ALLYLUREA IN ABSOLUTE METHANOL5.3.

The plot of Q versus HQ as shown in Figure 20

shows that the quantum efficiency decreases as the aci-

1 1dity is increased. The plot of isversusP h
o

a straight line as shown in Figure 21. The plot of

<PX - P) 1
, as shown in Figure 22 is aagainst h(P o

straight line passing through the origin.

1The plot of — against are straightP

lines as shown in Figure I9r the extrapolation at two

different values of acidity produced different intercepts

This shows that the limiting value
1on the axis.P

of p (Pÿ) for an infinite concentration of the reductant

Slopes are also the functions of H .o
depends upon h .
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The effect of thionine concentration on the

quantum efficiency with N-allylurea has been found to

be similar with N-phenylglycine. In both reactions,

quantum efficiency does not depend upon the thionine con-

With N-allylurea quantum efficiencies werecentration.

measured at two different values of acidity. These

measurements presented in Tables XX and XXI show that

Thethe quantum efficiency is a function of acidity.

concentrations of thionine was in the range of (1.0 - 8.0)

and (0.5 - 4.0) x 10 mol.dmx 10“6 -3
mol.dm for N-

phenylglycine and N-allylurea respectively.

REACTIONS WITH N-PHENYLUREA IN ABSOLUTE METHANOL5.4.

The effect of the acidity on the quantum effi¬

ciency is quite similar to that ojf N-phenylglycine.
I

point' of inflexion for the plot of 0 versus HQ is the

same in case of N-phenylurea as well as in N-phenylglycine.

The considerable , change in quantum efficiency (0) is bet¬

ween H 5.25

The

6.25.o

Figure 23 shows that at two different values

of HQ , there is a dependence of the quantum efficiency

on the concentration of N-phenylurea in absolute methanol.
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11 are linear, havingagainstThe plots of
[AH2]

different positive slopes and intercepts.

P

Intercepts

and slopes depend upon acidity.

11 as shown inagainstThe plot of P h
o

(Pi P)
The plot ofFigure 25 is a straight line.

?2 >(P
1 as shown in Figure 26 is a straight lineagainst
h
o

passing through the origin.

5.5. REACTIONS WITH THIOUREA IN ABSOLUTE METHANOL

versus H as shown in Figure 28

The point of inflexion

5.5 - 6.5 in both the reductants (N-allylurea

The plot of £)

is similar to that of N-allylurea

is between H
o

and thiourea). The plot shows that the quantum efficiency

decreases with a rise in acidity.

The effect of the concentration of thiourea on

the quantum efficiency in absolute methanol is quite

1similar to that of N-allylurea. The plot of against

— , as shown in Figure 27 is a straight line with its
L 2j

slope depending upon H .

P

The intercepts also depend on
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acidity and give the different limiting values of quan¬

tum efficiency for an infinite concentration of thiourea.

i

11 as shown inagainstThe plot of hP o

The plot ofFigure 29 is linear with positive slope.

CPi P) 1 as shown in Figure 30 is aagainst h
p2>(P o

straight line passing through the origin.

The effect of temperature on the quantum effi¬

ciency was also studied.

quantum efficiency increases with a rise in temperature.

The temperature coefficient for a rise of 5°C has been

Table XXVIII shows that the

found as 1.264.

GENERAL MECHANISM OF THE REACTION5.6.

A comparative study of the reactions of thionine

with N-phenylglycine , N-allylurea, N-phenylurea and

thiourea in absolute methanol shows similarity in the plot

against
1

of 0 against H . .Similarly the plots of P
(Pi P)1 1 1 andagainst against

[AH2] ' P h
P2>(Po

1
are also similar. In view of the points alreadyh

o
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discussed in 5.1, the general mechanism is proposed as

follows:

TbHÿ; rate = [l&],IhH+ + hv ....(5.6.1)

where 1 is the conversion from the ground state to the

On' absorption of light, the cation of

thioqine excited to a singlet state ThH* from which it

returns to the ground state by emiting fluorescence.

singlet state.

*1 ThH+ ....(5.6.2)+ hvf ;

= d-“) [Ia]rate

3On the basis of the evidence provided by Pestemer that

the fluorescence of thionine is not quenched when photo¬

chemical reaction with the substance is taking place, it

will be assumed that the reacting excited state is the

triplet state.

Hence the reaction,

*2 . Thflÿ; = “ W

____
(5.6.3)rate

must be included.
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In the singlet st,ate the excited thionine may

be deactivated to the cation ThH+, by collision with

unexcited thionine or with reductant :

*3 + +HiH* + ThH+
G

....(5.6.4). ThH + ThH

k4
™!S

+
(5.6.5)+ AH, » ThH +

in tripletIt is proposed here that the dye

establish-state quickly associates with a hydrogen ion

ing the equilibrium.

+ + ++ .....(5.6.6)ThHr + H

.....(5.6.7)‘1

KJ r«+]

In the triplet state the excited thionine may

be deactivated to the cation Thll| by collosion with reduc-

1.ant molecule: .
1

i

k5 i

ThHÿ + ThH+ ' .....(5.6.8)+ AIÿ
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The triplet state is supposed to react with re-

ductant forming semithionine:

k6ThHÿ, + 'V + AH (5.6.9)

In the triplet state the excited thionine may
i +

form cation ThH by intersystem crossing:

k7ThH* ThH+ ....(5.6.10)

The protonatbd triplet species are supposed to

react with the reductant forming semithionine which on

disproportionation produces the leucothionine:

*8++ 4-t-
™ÿ2T * .....(5.6.11)TnHg + AIÿ

k9++ ++
TWWr ™3 .....(5.6.12)+ "*2 + AH

++
(5.6.13)

++
Assuming that the ThH9ÿ associates with AH9 ,

the equilibrium is established:
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++-H- .....(5.6.14)AH2+

L™& -“si .....(5.6.15)
2

[™£1(Al

Reaction with the solvent (SH) is:

hi ++++ .....(5.6.16)-> m,IW-ÿT + SH + S

By the internal conversion the complex looses

its energy and subsequently dissociates;

ThH+ + H+ + AHg .....(5.6.17)++
TIÿT -"*2

In the presence of unexcited thionine the oxida¬

tion reduction reaction occurs between the two parts of

the complex apparently:

*13 ++
+ ThH+.....(5.6.18)

-H- ThH+ + AHThU2T ’***2 +

++
where AH is the free radical from AHÿ and ThHÿ

This is a hydrogen transfer reaction.

is semi-

thionine.
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By the transfer of the electron, the oxidation

reduction reaction can also take place:

*14
+ AHÿ + ThH+.....(5.6.19)ThH+™2T 'AH2 +

(semithionine)

++ThH* + H+ .....(5.6.20)

(semithionine)

++ ++
ThHÿ disproportionates to give leucothionine ThHÿ , and

thionine cation ThH+:

*15 ThH*+ + H+ + ThH+++ .....(5.6.21)2 ThH3

The reactions of the free radical AH can not be

exactly, specified but may be written as:

.....(5.6.22)2 AH -> products

where to represent the rate constants of the res¬

pective processes as follows;

conversion of the singlet state to thekl
ground state
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internal conversion of the singletk2
state to the triplet state

quenching of the singlet state withk3
unexcited thionine cation

k4 quenching of the singlet state with

reductant

k5 quenching of the singly charged triplet

state to the ground state by reductant

reaction of singly charged triplet spe-k6
cies with reductant to form semithionine

k7 intersystem crossing cf the singly charged

triplet state to the ground state

k8 quenching of the doubly charged triplet

state with reductant

ky reaction of doubly charged triplet species

with the reductant
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internal conversion of the doublyk10
charged triplet species

reaction with solventkll

internal conversion and dissociationkl2
of the complex

quenching of the complex with unexcitedk13
thionine cation

quenching of the complex with unexcited

thionine cation by transfer of electron

k14

kl5 disproportionation of semithionine to

leucothionine.

The reaction mechanism can therefore be written as:

ThH+ + hv
+ .....(5.6.1)ThB • rate =S

- ThH+ + hvf; rate = (1-a) [i "] .....(5.6.2)
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*<2 ThHÿ - w .....(5.6.3), rate =

ThH+ + ThH+ThH+ + 1WI+ .....(5.6.4)s

k4™4 + - lhH+ + .....(5.6.5)"*2

raij ++ .....(5.6.6)- ™2T+ 'H

[ThHÿJ .....(5.6.7)
K1

’[ThHÿl . [H+]

lk5ThHÿ + AHg ThH+ .....(5.6.8)+

k6ratj, + AH2 -> UIHJ .....(5.6.9)+ AH

TWiJ, t+ .....(5.6.10)TW!

*8++ -H-

™2T + .....(5.6.11)> rat, +

k9++ ++

T1IH2T + AE2 ™3 .....(5.6.12)+ AH

V++ -H-
raÿT .....(5.6.13)
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++ ++
™<2T + **2 - .....(5.6.14)

[ThHgj • AH2] .....(5.6.15)K2
[ThHÿ] [AK2]

*11++ ++
+ SH .....(5.6.16)TWÿ + S

k12++ 'IHH+ + H+ + A}ÿ .....(5.6.17)™<2T

**13
+ ThH+ ++

+ ThU*.....(5.6.18)™2T -"*2 ™3 + AH

**14 +++
+ ThH+ + AHÿ + ThH+ .....(5.6.19)‘"*2

+ H+ ++
™*3 .....(5.6.20)

*15++ ThH*+ + H+ + ThH+2 ™3 .....(5.6.21)

2 AH Products .....(5.6.22)

Let

C™# = L™&] - C™& • =

[H+]= ho

b;a; c;

[ThH+] = [AH2] = l\A;
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a[l]= (k5a£ + kg&£ + kÿa) + (kgb£ + kQht + kÿb + Itÿb) +(kÿ kl3cA)c +

(k12 + “13 A)= a (k5£ + kg£ + Jÿ) + b (kg£ + kQl + + k11) + c

from equations (5.6.7) and (5.6.15) we get:

b ... 1b a. hK1 = “ Kr oa h
o

c - K2-b l

- VK2-

... 2K2 c

b.t
ah Z

o

«[ja] “ a (kg£+ k0£+ ky) + a.hQ (kg£+ kg£+ kÿ + kÿ)

+KL*K2ft* ho (kl2+k13A) 3

- d [niH+]
= . (k6a£ + kgb£ + kÿb + kÿ.cA)

dt i

d[TbH+]
/CO- adt

« <V *V<M * kll Kl ho * **13 Wo'"10 - 2 (k5t * k6( + k7)* (k8t * k9t * kjo * kj! + k12Kj£ +\3«(2r)

4
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Let <p = at high hQ , , and

0„ at low hr 2. o9> =

At high hQ, a is negligible, b and c are the controlling

terms, therefore,

a( V + kll +k13 - V45h =
2 (kgl + kQl + +ÿ2 lK2C +

When AH2 = £ = 0; for the reaction with the solvent:

klla

2 <kl0 + kU).

At low hQ , the terms b and c are negligible.

a

<P2 =
2 (k5ÿ + kg£ + k?)

From equation 4,

k6£ Krhoa

-7- <V + kuP • + <P . +. k13 K2A£>2 *1

'(V+ k9hoÿKl + k.. Kih11 1 o + k13'KlK2 hoA*>
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<P - P2) (Px ~ P)
(kgÿ +,'k11 K2.£A) ho.K1• V - + k

13•

P2 *>1
5

kg.£(Px - P) Pi
<k9£ + k + k K2.A£) Krho ....6(P ~ P2) *2 13’

(P-L ~ P) 1The plots of against is a
h(P - P2)

straight line passing through the origin.

From equation 4,

If P2 = o, i.e. , kc6 = O

P + k7) +. P h0 K1‘ (kg£ + kxl + k13 K2.£A)
2 Pi

Ki-ho <V + kn + k K2 A£)13*2

a (Pi - P)
P (k5‘;. + k?) = . .h + k11 + k13.K2.A£)o ;2

P-L - P 2 (k.£ + k?)1= Pi-
P h . K,o 1 a (kg£ + ku + k13.K2.A£)
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(k5l + k?)21 1 +
(kg£+ k + k K2. Al)<P *>1 a.h Kio 1 13'

2 <V + klO + ki2-K2-£)21 +
a (kg£ + klx K2.AZ)P + ka 13'

2 (k5l + k?)
a (kg£ + kÿ + k13.K2.Aÿ) ho.Kl

7

1 1
against — — plots, kÿ can be neglected

towards high l and therefore equation 7 could be written

In P

as:

+ k9) 2(k k521 8
f

P ' (k9 + k13.k2.a) a (k9 + k13K2A) Krhoa

2 (k12 + k13A) K2 2 kio+ +

“ <k9 + k • K2A) a (kg + k13 K2A) i13

k72
8+

(k9 + k13'K2'Aÿ Kl'ho’ÿa
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From equation 4:

1
_ 2 (k5Z+ kg£ + 1ÿ) + (kgl+ kg£ + kÿ)+ (kÿ + kÿA)

“,(V+ V-ho*i ’+ki3KiK2VA-‘t)0
9

1 1
against is,Thus the intercept of.

I<P

V + (k12 + hoÿ(k5 + k6 + Voÿ + k„ h
. 9 o21

Poo a
<“8 + kJ'o-h'hhhr Aho)

and the slope is:

<*7 + V1

(k6 + k9 hÿ - 1ÿ. A. hQ)a

At infinite concentration of the reductant, the inter-

1
gives the limiting quantum efficiency. Thuscept

Pÿ
1 1againstthe plot of can also be written as:

i<P

(k7 + klOKl‘ho)1 2 11 ...10+=s.

(k6 + k9ho‘Kl + KlK2A,ho)P Poo la

1
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5.7. DETERMINATION OF THE RATIOS OF THE RATE CONSTANTS

OF THIONINE - REDUCTANT REACTIONS

The values of the intercepts and slopes of the

plots of the reciprocal of the quantum efficiency (—-—)<P

against the reciprocal of the reductant concentration

1 ) as shown in Figures 15, 19, 23 and 27 were
[AH2]

These values are tabulated in Table XXIX.calculated.

TABLE-XXIX

* * ,1
Calculated intercepts and slopes of the plots of (-

iagainst (
[AH2]

Solvent : absolute methanol

103Slope .

(mol.dm~3)
Reductant InterceptHo

3.58+0.802.97+0.225.57
N-pheny J glycine

. 1.58+0.14 3.13+C.525.90

10.93+1.587.27+0.456.09
N-allylurea

3.05+0.106.90 9.59+0.43
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4.48+0.967.04+0.36

8.87-*-0.60

5.85
N-phenylurea

6.61+1.616.54

7.57+1.745.31+0.465.80
Thiourea

9.70+0.839.34+0.166.09

*Figure errors determined by computation are shown above.

The ratios of the rate constants were calcula¬

ted using the different equations of the general mechanism.

For instance, the ratios:

(k5 + k6) + k9ÿ2 2
, and

k6 (kg + kigK2A)a a

a kg.£
were calculated from 02 = (k? is

2 (k5£ + kg£)

a tkgi * kl3.K2 A. £)
neglected), and = (kl0 k13

2 (kQl + kQf)

in the denominator are neglected) respectively.

1Using the siopes of the plots of against

1 1i.e. . the ratios of the rate constants
LAHj a
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kk 1022 7 were calcu---) and• (

k9 + k13K2Ak aa 6

lated.

k6
The ratios of the rate constants

f

(k9 + h
- 0

againstwere calculated from the plots of
h0 - P2 o

(kf2 + k13A) k22 was determinedThe value
a K2A) K1(kg + k13

1
from the intercept of the plot of against

1
(I/O-i.e.

[AH21

The values of the ratios of the rate constants

for the reactions of thionine with reductants in absolute

methanol are summarized in Table XXX.

\
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TABLE-XXX

Ratios of the rate constants*

Ratios of the rate
constants

Reductant

N-allyl-
urea

N-phenyl-
glycinei

N-phenyl- thiourea
urea

<*5 + V2
12.99 15.62 16.1326.32

k6a

(kg + V2 2.86 3.14 4.05 4.93
(k9 + k13K2Aa

h .105 4.83+1.24 2.97+0.85 2.85+0.32 1.96+0.5

(k9 + *13*2*' *1

*10 - 32 .10 3.58+0.80 10.93+1.58 4.48+0.95 7.57+1.74
(k9 + kÿKgA)a

k_ 32 o •10 1.30+0.30 0.38+0.10 0.44+0. 0.31+C.08

Ck9 + kÿA)Kja

"7 -108 16.15+62
28+9 19.5+619.34+7

(k9 + k13K2A)ha
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*7 .1032 3.70+0.835.51+1.619.59+0.433.13+0.52
k6a

(k12 + *22 0.85+0.003.0+0.364.12+0.100.10+0.22
(k9 + *1a

k6a
.102 (0.26+0.01)(0.3+0.08) (0.65+0.07)1.34+0.08

<*10 ’ V2

Figure errors determined by computation are shown above.

(k5 + k6)2
is concerned with the ThHÿ species.

k6a

At the coraparative high acidity region' the quantum efficiency is

The rate constant kg as compared to kg is low withdue to kg.
N-phenylglycine, thiourea, N-phenylurea and N-allylurea in

absolute methanol.

++
kQ and k are due to ThH_
o J Z1

in the comparatively low

and kg are responsible to

(kg + kÿg K2A) is exceptionally

more in absolute methanol with N-phenylglycine and N-allylurea

than N-phenylurea and thiourea as the reductant.

due to high reactivity of the reductant or due to the side reac-

acidity region. The rate constants k8

advance the chemical reaction.

This is either

(k + V8
tion of the products. The values of for

<k9 H k
13 K2A)

i
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N-phenylurea and thiourea indicate the reaction is also fol-

N-phenylurea and thiourea may belowed by the association.

associated more with the protonated triplet state of thio-

as compared to N-phenylglycine and N-allylurea.nine

k6
is the ratio of the rate cons-

(kg + kl3 K2A) K1

tant responsible for producing products by three species i.e.,

triplet state of thionine, protonated triplet state of thio-

nine and association of protonated triplet state of thionine

with reductant. Table XXX shows.that for the same solvent

k6
may be dependent upon the chemical nature

(k9 + kl3 K2A) KX
of the reductant.

k72
is the ratio of the rate constant bet-

kGa

ween inter system crossing rate and the. products forming rate

for species ThH*.

lkl02
is the ratio of the rate cons-

'ÿ k9 + k13K2A)u

++tant between internal conversion rate of ThH2,j, and the products

++ ++forming rate due to the species ThH2T and ThH AH2.2T ‘

I
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ka
6

is the ratio of the rate constant
2 klO‘Kl

responsible for producing products by the species ThH* and

Table XXX shows that++
internal conversion process of ThH2T‘

k a
6

the ratio is dependent of the chemical
2klO'Kl

nature of the reductant.

2 k
7

is the ratio of the rate
(k9 + k13K2A) *1a

of the process ThH* and

++ 1

the rate of the formation of the products by ThH2T and asso-

Table XXX also shows that

constant between intersvstem crossing

2ciation.
a

k7
is dependent of the chemical nature

(k9 + k K2 A) K113

of the reduc t an t.

kÿ and k are due to the dissociation of the com-12 13 1

++
piex (ThH9T . AH2) and the prbducts forming by the thionine

cation with association. k„ is due to the combination of re-9

ductant with the prQtonated triplet state of thionine. Table

<k!2 + k13) K2 2XXX shows that the ratio is more
(k9 + k13AK2) K1 a
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for N-allylurea and phenylurea as compared to N-phenylglycine and

A.)K2(k12+ k132
This shows that the ratiothiourea.

a (k9 + k13

depends upon the chemical nature of the reductant. Therefore

this indicates that the mechanism of the reactions of thionine

with reductant. is also following with the association.

Various equations were derived from the postulated

These equations 6ÿ 7, 8, and 10ÿ show

tions between 1/0 versus 1/[ah2J, 1/0 versus l/hQ, and

mechanism. the rela-

The plots of 1/0 versus [1/ AH2],
1/h drawn from

o

that

there exists linear relations, which is in accordance with

(01-0)/(0-02) versus l/hQ.
1/0 versus l/hQ and (0ÿ-0)/(0-02) versusf

experimental data leads to t,he conclusion

the equations derived from the proposed mechanism.

Test is put forward to justify the mechanism.

k72Test of equation (5.6.23)a
(k9+k13 KX

for N-allylurea

= 3.0 x 10"7 (5.6.24)

105s as reportedkÿ can approximately be equal to

114by Parker.
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< 109+Th HT ir> the other media kg <_

M.S . The triplet quantum yield is about 0.5.

From the known life time of

-5'
The concentration A 10

Kx can be estimated at 10 from known Values in aqueous

solutions, therefore

k?2
F = a

(k9+k13 K2A)Kx

1052
0.5

X

(io9+k13 K2a) 10~6

114x10

(io9+k13 K2*IO ">
-5

substituting the value of F from (5.6.24)
/

11
3.0 x 10~7 = 4.0 x 10

(1°9 + k13 K2'10-5

and thus

109 4 18K2.io-5 =+ k x 10
13 3

1

ki3K2•

k13.|<2 1 1023

18
10

(5.6.25)
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9 -1
< 10 M S

-1
and since k13

14
this means that K 10 which is reasonable.

The following ratios:

k ...{5.6.26}6

(kg+kÿ K2A) Kx
k ...(5.6.27)52

a

(k9+k13 K2A) h

k72 ...(5.6.28)
a (k9+k13 K2a) KX

Can also be tested:

IÿA) Kÿ/ the above equations canIf D stands for (kg + k

be written as:

13

k6 = 5.0 x 10~5 £°r N- phenylglycine)
D

= 5.0 x 10~5 Dk6 ...(5.6.29)

1.30
x 10‘3.D (for N-phenylglycine)(5.6.30)k5 4

16.0 x 10
8
.Dk7 (for N-phenylglycine)(5.6.31)4
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23 -5
<10 .10 .10 ')

-6-5
'v 5.0 x 10Therefore k

6

7 ...(5.6.32)'v 5.0 x 10

115
which is quite reasonable. The value reported by Bonneau

6
is 10 .

-3 12
x 10 x 101.30similarly k5 = T

9
0.32 x 10

8
3.2 x 10

12-8
x 104.0 x 10k =E

7

...(5.6.33)
4.0- x 104

114The value of k? reported by Parkerwhich is also reasonable.

-1is 105 s

Kk10 ...(5.6.34)2 1The ratio
a

(k9+k13

kio K,.2
Da

one gets: -6
4.k, 1010

1210

-184 k,„.<10 ...(5.6.35)10
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for N-phenylglycine:

k10
* 4.0x10

32 ...(5.6.36)
a

(k9+k13 2A)

-3 184.0 x 10 x 10k10 4

15
10k

10

which is reasonable.

5.8. CONCLUSION

The quantum efficiency of the reactions of thionine

with reductants e.g., N-phenylglycine, N-allylurea, N-phenylurea

and thiourea is controlled by two equilibrium between i) triplet

state of thionine with proton and protonated triplet state of

thionine, ii) protonated triplet state of thionine with reduc-

++
.AH2).tant and associated complex (ThH2T

1
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COMPARISON WITH EARLIER WORK5.9.

5.9.1. THE KINETICS OF THE SIMILAR REACTIONS

It was mentioned in section 4.3 that the maxi¬

mum quantum efficiency obtained in the present work for

reactions of thionine with N-phenylglycine was 0.350.

value might be compared with the value (0.27) obtained by

for the reactions of thionine with allylthiourea,

anethole and diethylallylthiourea.

efficiency obtained'by Sawkarÿ and Ahmed

of thionine with allylthiourea and anethole was 0.222 and

0.458 respectively.

This

Pestemer

The maximum quantum

for reactions

The comparison can also be made with the

1 1straight line graphs of against
k

, and
0 o

obtained by Pestemerÿ and Ahmed
11 against

0 l>2]
with the present work.

~ 0
The plots of against

0 ~ 02
1

obtained in the present work are similar to those
h
o

obtained by Ahmed.

the origin.

These plots were linear passing through
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Ahmedÿ used the following formula for the deter-
t

mination of acidity of the reaction solution:

dd
1

HQ = pK + log
d - d2

where d1 , d2, are the extinction of the indicator in extreme

d is the extinction for a solutionacid and basic solutions.

of intermediate acidity.

In the present work, an amendment in the above

Aciditiesformula was made as described in section 3.4.

6 5
both in Ahmed's and Sawkar's work were doubtful as discussed

in sections 2.4 and 3.4.
1

The variation of quantum efficiency with the concen¬

tration of the dye was reported by Sawkar.ÿ This could be

attributed by the variation of the acidities of his reaction

However, no dependence of the quantum efficiency

on the concentration of the dye was observed by Ahmed,

The present work

5agrees with Sawkar in case of the dependence of the quantum

solutions.

and

41Matsumoto as well as in the present work.

efficiency on concentration of the reductant.
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The average shifting of quantum efficiency (P)

against HQ plot was found as follows: j

Ho
1.4Pestemer's work

Ahmed's work 1.4

1.3Present work

The shape of the plot of p against acidity shown

by Pestemer Ahmedÿ is similar to the shape of the plot ob¬

tained in this present work.

5.9.2. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE

A temperature coefficient of =1.3 was observed

in the reactions of thionine with thiourea in this work (see

36
section 4.6.3), Kostryukova-etal also observed the tempera¬

ture coefficient of about 1.2 for the reactions of thionine

5
Sawkar foundwith thiourea, and thionine-glucose system.

the temperature coefficient of 1.3 for reactions of thionine

4
Weber also found the influence ofwith allylthiourea.

temperature on the reactions of thionine with allylthiourea

and diethylallyIthiourea. He postulated that the number of

effective collosions of the excited thionine with the reducj:-
increases

tantsÿ/with the rise in temperature.

cient of 1.61 was obtained with 0.01% diethylallylthiourea.

A temperature coeffi-
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However, as the concentration of diethylallylthiourea was

increased to 1.00%, the temperature coefficient decreased to

1.03.

The association constant of the most of the bases

The values of thedecreases as the temperature is increased.

association constants:

----(5.6.7)K1 - &hH*]' [H+]

[ThH**.AH2]

____
(5.6.15)

K2 =
[ThHÿj [AH2]

could be assumed to decrease with the increase in temperature.

However, the quantum efficiency of the reactions of thionine

with thiourea was found to increase with the increase in tem¬

it seems therefore that theperature (see section 4.6.3).

reaction :

++ ThH4 . - 2+ + AH + ThH+-ÿ ThHAH2 +ThH2T '

....(5.6.18)

requires some activation energy.
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5.10. RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

The present work is dealt with the reactions of

thionine with N-phenylglycine , N-allylurea , N-phenylurea and

thiourea in absolute methanol with the range of acidity HQ
The reactions of the dye in different compositions

of other non-polar solvents and in the extreme regions of

4.9 7.5.

acidity requires investigation.

It would be interesting to study the reaction bet¬

ween thionine and ring substituted N-phenylglycine to find

whether the substitution in the ring has any effect 6n the

The reactions with the derivatives of N-allylurea

in pure and aqueous organic solvents would be of interest to

reaction.

study.

The effect of light intensity on the quantum effi¬

ciency may be studied.

Valuable informations about the mechanism of the

reaction can be inferred from the isolation of the photo¬

chemical products.

Photochemical reactions of other dyes of thiazine

class e.g. methylene blue, toluidine blue might be compared

with the dyes of phenazine series.
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In the present work value of PK for aqueous

acridine solution was taken. The value for acridine

solution in absolute methanol may be determined.

The effect of pH and different buffers such as

borate, phosphate on the quantum efficiency may also be

studied.

The studies of photoreduction of thionine by Co(11)
f

EDTA complex would be interesting.

The studies of photochemical reactions between

thionine dye with aminocarboxylic acid may also be carried

out.

1
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APPENDIX-I

, MEASUREMENT OF MOLAR EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT

The calculations of the value of(molar extinction co-
[

efficient of thionine in absolute methanol are shown below:

_6
For a solution of thionine concentration of 3.0 x 10

mol.dm in absolute methanol, optical densities were recor¬

ded at different wave lengths. A plot is shown in Figure 12.

The molar extinction coefficient is determined using the for¬

mula:

O.D = e. c.l

where O.D =* optical density

e =* molar extinction coefficient

c = concentration of the solution

1 = length of the cell-

from plot 12, O.D. = 0.254

c = 3.0 x 10 ®
mol.dm

1 = 1 cm

max

O.D
e =

C.l

0.254=
3.0 x 10~6
8.46 x 104

Similarly molar extinction coefficients in other solvents were
also calculated.

3 -1
dm. cm.

-1mol.


